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ABSTRACT 

New approachea to the production of hlack powder, eaiag 

both aolventa and noo-aoluting vehicle*, followed by hydraulic 

compacting or tabletizing are investigated. Measurement* of 

dP/dt at different pressures in a closed bomb are used to com¬ 

pare experimental samples and commercial products. The 

influence of a regular geometry on ballistic performance is con¬ 

sidered and a process for yielding a product similar to commercial 

black powder is developed. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

BUck powder If oiffatifUy a physical mixture ei wood eharcoal« 

■«liar aad potassium aitrate. Its manufacture has always keen looked 

«pea as simple la principle aad consisted ia the past el a sertas oí millia«, 

mulllag aad compacting operations to yield a solid irregular grain oí 

innate mixture ei the three constituents. Black powder at a typical 

powder plant, for instance, consisted oí six main operations: pulverising, 

incorporating, pressing, corning, glasing, and screening. (See Commercial 

Black Powder Flow Sheet, Figure 1). 

Lumps oí willow charcoal and bulk crystalline suliur are ball-milled 

together as received in the proper proportions ior six to eight hours ia a 

steel mill with steel bolt cuttings at 20 RPM and stored until needed. The 

potassium aitrate as received is crushed, screened, beaten to a flour fine¬ 

ness and stored ior further use. The potassium aitrate beater is a cylindrical 

steel drum In which several large paddles revolve at high speed to reduce 

the potassium aitrate to dust. 

The pulverised charcoal-suliur mixture and the beaten potassium aitrate 

are brought together ia the Wheel Mills ia tho proper proportion. Here the 

three components are milled together under heavy stones ior a period oí 

ap>rfnimately three hours. During this peilod tho operators, largely hy 

experience, control the moisture to a final moisture content oí about 1. Tl%. 

An effort is made to keep the moisture at 2.21% ior tho first two hours after 

which the moisture content is allowed to drop to 1.7I%* This is judged 
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FIGURE 1 

COMMERCIAL BLACK POWDER FLOW SHEET 
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Glazing is carried on in maple wood barrels turning axially on steel 

shafts. Initially, the barrels are charged with powder from the Coming 

Mill and run for about six to as much as thirteen hours at 18 RPM. This 

step is essentially a drying operation, depending, as does the later 

graphiting operation, on the frictional heat developed between powder grains 

and the barrel wall. At a time chosen by the operator, flake graphite is 

added and rotation is continued at 18 RPM. The graphite is added when the 

operator detects the lightening of the color of the powder and the odor of 

sulfur. The drying operation continues after the addition of the graphite, 

accompanied by the visible signs of steaming as water is lost. 

When the operator judges the powder is dry enough, after about six hours 

from the addition of the graphite, the speed of the barrels is reduced to 5 RPM. 

The powder, during the high speed rotation, has reached a temperature of 

180*F. and the lower speed rotation is largely a cooling-off operation. At the 

end of five to six hours the powder has cooled sufficiently and may be removed 

from the barrel. The resulting black powder is commercial "bright grain". 

While the various operations of the black powder process are conducted 

largely by operators who rely on intuition derived from long experience, 

laboratory controls are applied throughout the process. Purity and physical 

property controls are, of course, maintained on the incoming raw materials. 

Moisture control is maintained during the wheel-milling operation to keep the 

moisture content below the maximum workable 3. 75% while the final content 

of 1.75% or less is held by laboratory control. However, the moisture content 

in these steps is largely the responsibility of the wheel mill operators and the 
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laboratory function, more to maintain batch to batch uniformity than to 

dictate the duration and operation of the milling atep. 

Specific gravity ia determined from aamplea taken from the Corning 

Mill operation aa a guide to the operation of the hydraulic preae. Densitiea 

of 1.65 to 1.69 at thia point will yield, it haa been found, final denaitiea 

within apecification (1. 72-1.77) after glazing and tumbling. Nevertheleaa, 

denaity control ia .till largely a matter of peraonal experience of the 

operator and the laboratory reaulta aerve more aa a guide than aa an abao- 

lute control. 

Specific gravity and moiature controla are run on daily compoaite 

aamplea from the Glaze Barrel. Where .pacification, are not met, the grain 

ia blended with incoming grain from the Corning Mill and returned to the 

glazing-tumbling operation, f inal chemical analy.ea are made to aaaiat the 

Superintendent of Operation, in holding or altering the compo.ition going into 

the powder. Where lota of powder fall abort of apecification., they are 

commonly held and blended with later lota at some point in the production 

proceaa to yield final acceptable lota. 

Thia reaume of the black powder proceaa ia neceaaarily brief and leavea 

many detail, unatated. It doe., however, aerve to point out aeveral outatand- 

ing diaadvantagea of the claaaical proceaa which, it waa hoped, the preaent 

atudy would eliminate. Probably, the moat outatanding of theae dlaadvantagea 

ia the reliance on the intuition of the individual operator., particularly with 

reapect to moiature and denaity control. At the two moat critical atepa, wheel 

milling, and glazing-tumbling, and to a leaaer extent at the Hydraulic Preaa, 

the aucceaa of the run dependa largely cpon the experience and "proceaa-feel" 

of the operator. 
-5- 



It w*s aaaumed at the atart of the preaent atudy that phyaical operationa 

of an improved proceaa ahould be similar generally to the exiating black 

powder proceaa. However, it waa theorized that operationa involving particle 

reduction and incorporation might be better accompliahed with newer equip* 

ment available on the market. 

The preaent atudy, aa outlined in Propellex Propoaal No. 157, waa then 

directed to the inveatigation of particle reduction, incorporation, and com- 
V 

pac ting innovations to produce a ballistically reproducible black powder oí 

burning properties similar to commercia.’ bright powder. It was expected 

that control measures would be developed during the course oí the program 

to allow closer reproduction oí properties irom batch to batch. 
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1 

U. EXPERIMENTAL 

Th* general approach adopted to the experimental production of black 

powder under this contract was 

1. Reduction of particle sire of charcoal and potassium nitrate 
by some grinding operation. 

2. Incorporation of the three constituents, using some volatile 
vehicle. This might or might not be capable oí dissolving 
one oí the components. 

3. Drying under vacuum and compacting. 

4. Glaring. 

The glaring operation was not studied during the course oí this contract. 

All samples were graphited in the manner developed by the laboratory at 

Picatinny Arsenal. 1.0% by weight oí powdered graphite was added with 

experimental black powder to the pan oí a Ro-Tap Sieve Shaker, and vibrated 

ior six hours. 

The composition and relative particle sire oí black powder was investi¬ 

gated. A microscopic study oí the components oí commercial black powder 

was made. Samples oí commercial bright powder were leached with both 

water and carbon disulphide to yield a residue that was potassium nitrate-iree 

and a residue that was suliur-iree. The charcoal fraction could be derived 

irom commercial powder by treatment with both these solvents. It was found 

that both the potassium nitrate and the charcoal were of very fine particle siae. 

The charcoal was generally in the 10 micron diameter range while the potassium 

nitrate was slightly larger in the 15-20 micron range. Interestingly, it was 

found that the carbon particles were all covered with a thin shell oí transparent 

sulfur, suggesting that the application oí pressure and friction during the ball 
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milling proceta had reaulted in flowing all of the aulfur about the charcoal 

particlea. 

From the above evidence oí amall particle aise and peculiar atate of 

the auliur in the commercial powder, it wae decided that work ahould concen¬ 

trate on the uae of vehiclea which partially or totally diaaolve auliur. Toluene 

and carbon diauliide were choaen for thia inveatigation. Early work on the 

poaaible uae oí a two component ayatem auch aa carbon diaulfide-water ahowed 

that thia approach waa cumberaome and oiiered no particular advaj\tage in the 

incorporation oí component«. Generally, mixea produced, ualng a «ingle 

vehicle, were aa homogeneoua. The two aolvent «yatern waa accordingly 

abandoned. 

Since particle aise reduction appeared important to the production of 

good black powder, it waa decided that «orne «tudy oí the acreening character- 

iatica oí the variou« component« waa neceaaary before continuing to an evalua¬ 

tion oí grinding method«. The acreening characteriatic« oí component«, 

particularly the hygroecopic potaaaium nitrate, under various condition« oí 

dryneaa, waa of particular intereat. 

It waa found that no reliable aiae analysis oí powdered auliur could be 

obtained aince the apparent alce oí «ulíur particle« appeared to grow during 

the acreening operation by agglomeration. (See Figure 2). No auch agglomera¬ 

tion waa encountered with charcoal or potaaaium nitrate. Drying of the auliur 

alao produced an apparent increaae in particle alee with the time oí drying and 

temperature oí drying. It waa found that auliur tended to agglomerate after 
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being íreahly ground even lí allowed to etand in a oloaed container at room 

temperature. A ireahly ground auliur aample which contained 45% oí 

parüclea retained on a #140 aereen on atan ding one hour in a aealed bottle 

at room temperature reverted to a content oí 55% oí particlea retained on a 

#140 aereen. 

On the other hand, the moiature content or time oí atorage oí ground 

charcoal or potaaaium nitrate appeared to have little effect on the aereen 

analyaia, but only on the time neceaaary for acreena to reach equilibrium. 

Figure 3 a how a a typical aereen analyaia veraua time oí a charcoal aample 

containing 0. 75% moiature, acreened at a relative humidity oí 58%. Thia ia 

compared with aereen analyaia veraua time oí the aame aample dried at 85*C. 

overnight. 

It may be seen that undried (0. 75 - 1.90%) potaaaium nitrate required 

70 minutea to come to weight equilibrium while dried potaaaium nitrate 

(moiature leaa than 0. 25%) required 30 minutea. Undrled charcoal (moiature 

0. 75 - 1.0%) required 30 minutea while dried charcoal (moiature leaa than 

0. 25%) required 15 minutea to reach weight equilibrium. It became poaaible 

with thia and other aieving information to control charcoal and potaaaium 

nitrate particle aise more cloaely. 

The increaae oí particle ulae oí auliur from agglomeration and under 

varioua heating conditlona auggeated aome further work with the particle aise 

oí auliur. A atudy of the effect of friction and impact, auch aa that encountered 

in the commercial ball milling operation, upon auliur waa atudied. 'Sulfur w»l 

ball milled in both glaaa and light ateel milla for one hour, uaing 0. 75 inch 

-9- 
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steal balls. It was found that in a glass, porcelain or similar rigid mill, 

particle sise reduction did occur as milling proceeded for the first one to 

two hours. However, in the steel wall with more flexible sides, a pronounced 

tendency occurred for particle site to increase while microscopic study 

ahowed definite evidence of flowing of the sulfur. It was found that the same 

flowing was encountered in both mills at higher RPM, on the order of 25-30 

RPM. 

From this, it was surmised that the pounding-flexing action of the bolt 

cuttings against the metal sides of the barrel In the commercial ball milling 

operation caused the surface of the sulfur to flow. It was probably this agglom¬ 

eration and surface melting through friction in the ball mill which produces 

the previously noted effect of a thin sulfur shell coating each particle of charcoal. 

It was an attempt to duplicate this effect in later work that led us to a considera¬ 

tion of solvents for sulfur as the Incorporation vehicle. 

Since it was felt that the production time taken by potassium nitrate beater 

and the ball mill of the conventional black powder plant could be reduced by 

direct grinding using more modern equipment, the Mlkro-Pulverizer of the 

Metals Disintegrating Company of Summit, New Jersey was evaluated. Three 

screens were available for this device: 0.013, 0.02", and 0.030. The Mikro- 

Pulveriser operates by the use of metal ûaila which force the material to be 

ground down over a screen, slotted in a herringbone pattern. The flails do not 

actually contact the screen and there is little chance of sparking. The material 

to be ground is forced across the screen and through the screen by a pressing 

and wiping action of the flails, utilising the shearing effect of this mbtlon 

against the edge of the screen slots. 
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It waa found that the 0.013 aereen waa capable In one paaa of the material 

through the Mikro-Pulveriaer of reducing a aample of petaaaium nitrate, 

having paaaed 2.9% of ita weight by a U.S. Standard Sieve #100, to a material 

•t. 1% of which waa paaaed by a meah #200 aereen. A more detailed atndy of 

aiae reduction on repeated grindinga with the 0. 013 aereen of the Mikro- 

Pulveriaer waa conducted. It waa found that the fineat material waa obtained 

with two grindinga oi the pvtaaaium nitrate. After thia particle aise waa not 

aignificantly reduced to juatify further paaaea through the Mikro-Pulveriaer, 

and, indeed, in aome inatancaa agglomeration appeared to occur. (See Figure 4, 

KNO3 Particle Sire Distribution veraua Number of Grindinga). 

Samples of charcoal were ground and studied in the same manner using 

the Mikro-Pulveriaer. The fineat particle aiae, using the 0.013 screen, waa 

obtained after four paases through the Mikro-Pulveriaer. At this point approxi¬ 

mately 40 weight-per cent of the charcoal was paaaed by a U. S. Standard mesh 

#325 screen. (See Figure 5, Charcoal Particlae Sise Distribution veraua Number 

of Grindings). 

From the above reaulta it was recognised that, even with repeated pastes 

through the aereen, the Mikro-Pulveriaer could not achieve the particle siaea 

observed in commercial black powder. Thus, in grinding potassium nitrate, 

the smallest significant fraction which could bo achieved after two grindinga waa 

74 micreaa and below while the particle also observed in commercial powder waa 

10-15 microns. In the same manner, the significant fraction of charcoal after 

four grindings waa only 44 microna and below while charcoal in the 10 micron 

range waa observed in commercial powder. This suggested that the aearch for 
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aleta reduction equipment should be continued. 

In the meantime early experimental sample! of a crude black powder 

were made« using these larger particle sizes, and closed bomb measure¬ 

ments oí pressure versus time were made in an attempt to compare these 

samples with standard commercial black powder. Since it had been found 

that sulfur coated the charcoal particles as a result of their being ball-milled 

together, it was decided that this condition should be approximated by the use 

of a sulfur-diesolving vehicle. Both toluene and carbon disulfide were con¬ 

sidered. The carbon disulfide was the less desirable of the two because of its 

inflammability and toxicity. (Toluene and carbon disulfide properties are 

compared in Figure 6, A Comparison of the Hazardous Properties of Toluene 

and Carbon Disulfide). After repeated tests, however, it was found that 

toluene, with its lower ability to dissolve sulfur, did not give materials capable 

of being well compacted. Samples made with toluene were generally crumbly 

and densities were quite low. Toluene was accordingly discarded and the initial 

phase of the study centered around carbon disulfide, in spite of its obvious 

safety disadvantages. 

Cxtrusion as a method of densifying was investigated, but, in spite of the 

pasting of the sulfur by carbon disulfide, it was found that samples could not 

be extruded. Thus, until the use of the Stokes Tabletizer later in this contract, 

the extrusion press was used as a hydraulic press to produce cakes of black 

powder which were then broken up for further processing. Because of the nature 

of this press, control of density was somewhat difficult. The cake produced 

was one inch in diameter and two to three inches long. 
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A COMPARISON OF THF HAZARDOUS PROPERTIES 
OF TOLUENE AND CARBON DISULFIDE 

Proptrty Tolmng CS; Source 

Fla«h Point (*F. cloaod cup) 40 -22 Perry, Chem. Eng. Handbook, 
3rd Edition 

Autoignition Point (*F. ) 1026 

Exploaive Range (¾ in air) 1.27-6.80 

Vapor Density (air * 1) 3.14 

Vapor Pressure at 68*F. 22 
(in mm hg) 

Boiling Point ('F. ) 232 

212 

10-50 

2.64 

365 

114 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Lange, Chemical Handbook, 
8th Edition 

Maximum allowable con¬ 
centration (ppm in air) 

200 15 Sax, Handbook of Dangerous 
Materials, 1st Edition 

IIGURE NO. 6 
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It wa« felt that much of tha problem oí deneity control «ternmed from 

gradation« oí density from the edge oí the cake to the center. In an attempt 

to increase density control, thinner cakes, on the order oí one inch, were 

pressed. A search continued for a better processing machine to increase 

production while exercising good density control. Initially, the following 

samples were made, using the screen #325 charcoal and the screen #200 

potassium nitrate: (The proportions oí major ingredients, neglecting final 

graphiting, were: potassium nitrate: 74.0%; charcoal: 15.6%; sulfur: 10.4%). 

Sample X-l: Sulfur and charcoal were pasted with carbon disulfide, using 

1.0 ml oí CS2 per gram of solids. The resulting paste was dried with stirring 

at 40’C. Potassium nitrate was added and the resulting mixture pasted with 

water, 0.25 grams water per gram of solids. The thick paste was compacted, 

dried at 60*C. and crushed. The sample was screened but not graphited. 

Sample X-2: Sulfur and charcoal were ball-milled together as a carbon 

disulfide paste (1 ml CS2/gram of solids) for 65 hours. The paste was uri*d 

at 40*C. with constant stirring. Potassium nitrate and water were added 

(0. 25 grams H ¿O/gram solids) and the resulting paste compacted, dried at 

60*C., broken up and screened. 

Sample X-3: Sulfur, potaesium nitrate and charcoal are pasted together 

with carbon disulfide (0.7 ml CS2/gm dry solids) and ball milled for 15 hours. 

The resulting paste was dried at 40*C. with stirring and . 25 gm water per 

gram solids added to produce a stiff paste, capable of pressing. The resulting 

cake was dried at 60*C., broken up, and screened. 
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SampU 4; Th« charcoal waa mixed with aaaotropic «thanol, 1 ml «thaaol 

par gram of charcoal. Sulfur« diaaolvad 1 gram la 0. S gram of carbon 

dliulfld«« waa added. The aulfur precipitated aad the reeultiag mixture waa 

dried with atlrring at 60*C. Potaaalum nitrate aad 0.25 gram of water per 

gram aolida were added aad the reaulting paate compacted, dried at 60*C.. 

broken up and acreened. 

Denaltiea were determined on each oi the «.beve aamplea and 12.0 grama 

ei each were Ignited in a cloaed bomb oi 5i5 ml capacity to yield preaaure-time 

curvea for compariaon with atandard commercial black powder. (The curvea 

are reproduced in Report V oi thie contract). Figure 7 tabulate« data from thia 

aeriea oi teata. giving maximum preaaure ior a 12 gram «ample, time to peak 

preaaure, moiature content, and denaity of ¿ample. Generally apeakiag, the 

curvea ior all iour aamplea were almoat congruent with alopea oí tangente drawn 

to the curve at a particular preaaure to yield dP/dt giving almoat identical 

reaulta. The aamplea were aa a group much alewer in burning rate than the 

commercial black powder aample. 

It waa decided that the alowneaa oi the above aamplea might atem from the 

alae oi carbon particlea, potaaalum nitrate particlea, dlaperalon oi auliur, 

moiature content, or poor control oi denaity. It waa decided that a cloaely con¬ 

trolled aample with a finer charcoal would be made and «hipped to Picatinny 

Araenal ior evaluation. In the meantime a aearch continued ior proceeainft 

equipment capable oi reducing the particle aiae of the charcoal and potaaalum 

nitrate «till iurther. 
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Th« sample, hereafter referred to as PCD , for evaluation by 

Picatinny Arsenal was prepared in the following manner. Hardwood charcoal 

(obtained from the H. W. Pleitner Charcoal of St. Louis, Missouri was run 

through the 0.013 screen of the Mikro-Pulverizer twice and screened to obtain 

particles passing mesh #325 (44 microns or less) screen. This charcoal was 

further ball-milled for 65 hours and screened to yield charcoal passing a mesh 

#625 screen (less than 20 microns). Since it was planned that water still be used 

as the final pasting medium, no further attempt was made to reduce particle size 

of the potassium nitrate. The potassium nitrate used was thus passable by a 

mesh #200 screen (less than 74 microns). 

The sulfur for the sample was dissolved in carbon disulfide (100 grams of 

carbon disulfide per 40 grams of rhombic sulfur) and the ground charcoal was 

incorporated into the mixer. The mixture was dried with constant stirring at 50*C. 

at atmospheric pressure. At the end of this time the potassium nitrate was added 

with water, 0. 5 ml of water per gram of dried powder. This paste was dried with 

constant stirring for 12 hours at 60*C. to a final moisture content of 10%. 

Although some particle growth of potassium nitrate was expected during this period, 

none was observed, suggesting that the potassium nitrate particles were of fairly 

uniform size. 

The 10% aqueous paste was compressed under 5000 psig to yield a cake 

which was dried for 5 hours at 60’C. The cake was then crushed and further dried 

at 60*C. for 15 more hours. The chips were then completely crushed and screened 

to yield a range of grain sizes comparable to commercial A-l powder. These 

particles of density 1.71 were added to the pan of the Ro-Tap Sieve Shaker with 
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FIGURE 7. 

Results of Preliminary Testing of Commercial Black 
Powder and Various Samples 

TYP«- 

Commercial A-1 
Black Powder 

Sample I 

Sample 11 

Sample 111 

Sample IV 

Sample Maximum Time between ign. Approx. 
Siae_Pressure and peak press. Density— 

12 gm 940 psig .035 sec 1.77gms/cc 

12 gm 780 psig 

12 gm 800 psig 

12 gm 846 psig 

12 gm 810 psig 

.095 sec 1.61 gms/cc 

.085 sec 1.80 gms/cc 

.085 sec 1.78 gms/cc 

.090 sec 1.72 gms/cc 
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ose per cear by .^apiutHFi»h*r Scientific Company) 

and shaken for sil, najr^ .Ante nc. n (tii time, excess graphite was 

removed by ecreenhing Tfibisuajoapiér ^as tent to Picatinnv Arsenal for 

evaloatiou. (f-^ee Apeenix "CC ía lili LVciJueai Iliscussion). 

Attemple oeerenaaiiéetb iah commercial ■iourees of charcoal of finer 

partie lo ^s axer thx .aee ini this stohy, Although a number ol commercial 

sapohesb were oaitatcc;, ¿11 commercial (itarcoai powder was of larger 

aartuli sic taa tat aro o thiti Ktuoy to date. 

jvvtlatliti hi La k/t-enoach Uivision, Gifford * vVood Company Model QV-6 

cxsltei. ailllinnicaiecnttat has nachiru might be applicable to the reduction of 

charcoal an o:ta§i.-r. atratc particle bites. One major disadvantage oi the 

oweenfr. ;i tat ar.llpmd vehicle for the solid materials is needed. 

Tikis i .oet'tft i te Mikro*Atomiter, a oevite manufactured Hy the Metala 

Hiiuiterraui lomtaav ol Summit, New Jersey, rnanuiacturers of the Mikro* 

l^iilverteei rmimsiy, .sec a this study. This device, widely used in industry, 

ooissieiF hfa. cor-viec gxtaaer nc dr»'laseiiier capable of giving small 

parttdlcssxce ¿pwr.-.to he ¿*-4 micron range) with dose control, A quotation 

on th ■ 45 *»vteet ogee ter with cn ;Ar clasaiiiei is presented in Appendix "A" 

tocctniir.uthhaatkrf.viaa oh'the .device. The 5 machine weighs 650 pounds. The 

largest naxCkue., thierrtidiànthas seereeitrcapable oi processing materials to 

5 mtc rou ■ .vrr r.ar .lamtlb ?'ize nastasi a.s ¿090 ••»uadi per hour. 

haappbesoélcthharcaii uud.poitasiiuin nitrate, ground by the Mikro*Atomtaer 

were obtatita torruaraitaaioa. Pdds.seium nitrate ground by the Mlkro*Pulverizer 



yielded material, 99. 95% oí which passed a mesh #325 (less than 44 microns) 

screen. Samples of potassium nitrate passing the #325 screen yielded a 

material with a 35 micron maximum particle siae and an average sise oí 4-1 

microns. Charcoal so ground yielded material, 99. 98% oí which passed a 

mesh #325 screen. This charcoal, passing the #325 screen, yielded a maxi* 

mum particle sise oí 40 microns and an average particle sise oí 5-6 microns. 

From this analysis, it may he seen that the Mikro-Atomiser yields particle 

sises in the range now found in black powder. 

Preparation of a series of samples with both small charcoal and potassium 

nitrate particle sises was begun. To avoid possible growth oí potassium 

nitrate crystals during processing, the final pasting medium chosen was aseo- 

tropic ethanol in place oí water. Preliminary closed bomb tests indicated that 

this was a good approach and accordingly a sample, hereafter designated 

PCD "B'j was prepared for evaluation by Picatinny Arsenal. 

PCD "B11 was prepared in the following manner: The sulfur was dissolved 

in carbon disulfide (40 grams of sulfur per 100 grams of carbon disulfide) and 

5-6 micron charcoal added. The resulting paste was dried at 60*C. with 

thorough mixing. The resulting dried material was very compact and was 

crushed before proceeding. 6-8 micron potassium nitrate was added with 

aaeotropic ethanol (88 ml oí ethanol per 100 grams solids). Using the high 

speed shearing action of the Eppenbach Homo-mixer, a complete dispersion 

was achieved after 45 minutes of mixing. The resulting mixture was dried 

with mixing at 60*C. for seven heurs. The dried paste was compressed at 
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MOO pfig „d th. r..uUthg Cldc, drl.d lurch.r ut OO'C. lor 15 hour, lollowd 

by crushing »nd lurth.r drying under v.cuura to 1... than 0. 50¾ molitur«. 

Th. .mall grain, wer. then ,cr.«n«d to yield poud.r in th. ruig. of comm.r- 

clal A-l powder and gr.phit.d by «baking lor seven hour, in th. pan ol th. 

Ro-Tap Shaker with 1% charcoal. 

It wa. found that density control was very difficult with th. hydraulic pr... 

in us. and production wa. quits alow with no distinct advantage over that found 

in th. present commercial press. Since methods of particle sise reduction had 

b..n successfully achieved, it was decided that compacting machine, should be 

Inveetigated. 

After extensive investigation, two machine, were considered for evaluation 

The first wa, Alli.-Chalm.rs Compacting Mill, a high pressure continuous 

hydraulic pres, with clc.e control of density. The low pressure version of 

this machine, operating at 10.000 to 25,000 pel, seemed most applicable. This 

machine, capable of delivering 5-10 ton. per hour costs approximately $30,000 

It is available with a granulating mill, vibrating screens and a provision for 

returning fines to the mill. This device ha. already been used with safety, 

according to the Alli.-Chalm.rs sale, department, to compact black powder. 

Unfortunately, we were unable at the time of evaluation to rent this machine 

or to procure their laboratory services in compacting a black sample since 

they were not set up to handle hasardons materials. Moreover, there were no 

fund, available for th. purchase of this machine. Pelletiser, and tabletls.r. 

were therefore valuated. 
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No pelletiser could be found on the merket which offered hope of com¬ 

pacting experimental black powder mixtures. All of the pelletisers of 

promise were either hazardous or used extrusion techniques which had been 

found unsuitable to this operation. The Stokes Tabletizeri however, opera 

a ting as a aeries of miniature hydraulic presses, offered hope of compacting 

with good control of density. Further, this machine was available at Kingsbury 

Arsenal where some work had been conducted previously on the compacting 

of black powder. While it was understood that this work had met with indiffer¬ 

ent success because of the critical moisture control necessary to obtain good 

feeding characteristics, a Propellex representative visited Kingsbury Areenal 

to evaluate the machine in situ. 

The library of Kingsbury Arsenal yielded reporte on the tabletlzing of 

black powder, using the Stokes Tabletizer Model RD-4 press. Black powder 

grade A-5 was used in these tests. The tabletizing pressure was 10, 000 psi 

apparently using special dies and punches, and a binder was found to be nec¬ 

essary. The binder, present at from 0.25% to 2.0%, was either graphite, 

barium stearate, or calcium stearate. The specific gravity of the tabletlaed 

samples was between 1.45 and 1.60. The necessity of a binder, the high 

pressures used and the low densities achieved are particularly surprising in 

view of subsequent results with the RD-4 machine in tabletizing experimental 

samples under this study. 

Dies and punches capable of producing a grain 5/32" in diameter by 3/32" 

long were obtained from the Stokes Company and the LD-4 Tabletizer, 

delivered from Kingsbury Arsenal, was set up for evaluation. Initial adjustments 
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were made uaing an Inert material, «odium carbonate. Approximately 

10, 000 pai waa needed to deliver a pellet in the denaity range of black powder. 

The production capacity, under the experimental aet-up, waa about 130 pelleta 

per minute a. 

Initially, denaitiea of experimental black powder aamplea varied widely. 

Thia variation waa traced to unequal feeding of coarae material into diea. Any 

attempt to correct thia problem by local adjuatmenta reaulted in thinner pelleta 

with no improvement in denaity control. After aome inveatigation, a modifica¬ 

tion waa made to the tabletizer to allow a broader area of feed. Thia reaulted 

in a amoother feed to the diea and the problema of denaity control were elimi¬ 

nated from thia aource. A drawing of this device and a photograph of the 

device in place ia included in Appendix "B". (The drawing holda to the empirical 

dimenaiona and angles found effective. There is probably wide latitude in these. ) 

One further problem was encountered in control of denaity, uaing the 

Stokes tabletizer. It waa found that after a short period densities began to vary 

from their previous set. It was found that all of the Stokes punches had become 

deformed. Upper punches were found to vary in length from 1.600" to 1. 754" 

while the lower punches varied from 3.212" to 3.270", On further investigation, 

it waa found that the operating pressure ranges in uae, 1600 pounds to 200Q 

pounds per pun^h, to achieve densities in the range of 1.70 to 1.80 were close 

to the limit recommended by the Stokea Company. It waa assumed that adjust¬ 

ments during the early Installation of the machine had deformed the punches. 
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A new aet oí ponchea were ordered from the Sch&fner Machine 

Company oí St. Louia, Miaaourl aa a reault oí aeveral conierencea with 

thia company which aerviced Stokea machine a in the area. The ponchea 

were, on the advice of the Schainer Company, alightly redeaigned. Where 

the Stokea1 ponchea were roonded on the bottom, the Schainer ponchea were 

flat. When theae ponchea were inatalled, it waa foond that the edgee oí 

pelleta obtained were tnoch aharper than with the Stokea1 ponchea. Moreover, 

the aoriace oí the peilet waa very gloeey and hard, and denaity control waa, 

with the help oí the ?ropellex*dealgned Wiper Aaaembly, qoite reliable. 

When the problema oí tabletiaing to a reliable denaity and pellet aiae 

had been aolved vite ‘.he Stoker. LD-4 tabletixer, a aeriea of aamplea were 

prepared and ahipped to Ficatinny Araenal (or evaloation. Aa a reaolt oí a 

conference with Mr. J. Coasenn and later Mr. Maorice Baer, the aamplea 

were finally prepared in the manner hereafter detailed and labeled reapectively 

PCD #1 through PCD #7. 

Sample PCD #1: 125 grama oí eolfur were diaaolved in carbon dlaoliide 

(20 gm/100 ml) 187 grama oí 5-4 micron charcoal were added and the mlxtore 

dried at 40*C. The dried material waa croahed and alorried in ethyl alcohol 

with an Eppenbach Homo-mixer. 88 grama oí potaaaiom nitrate were added 

and thorooghly incorporated into the altirry. Thia material waa dried at 6ü*C. 

and cruahed to a fine powder. The powder waa further dried under vacuum 

(8-10 mm Hg) to a molature content oí leaa than 1.0% by Karl Flacher method. 

The dried powder waa acreened through a 40 meah aereen and tabletlted under 
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controlled humidity. Deniitien were held to an average of 1.77. The pellet, 

were graphited by vibration for 24 hour, in the Ro-Tap pan in contact with 

1.0% of graphite. Karl Fi.cher analysis gave a moisture content of leas than 

0. 70%. 

Sample PCD #2: This sample was prepared in the same manner as 

Sample #1, but using in place of the 5-6 micron carbon, a carbon passed by 

a mesh 270 screen. Final moisture content was less than 0.70%. Average 

density was 1.76. 

Sample PCD #3: This sample was prepared in a manner similar to 

Sample #1, but in place of ethyl alcohol in the step where potassium nitrate 

is added, a 50% aqueous ethanol was used. Final average density was 1.76. 

Sample PCD H- \2b grams of sulfur, 187 grams of fine (5-6 micron) 

charcoal, and 888 grams of fine KNO3 were mixed, using distilled water as a 

vehicle. (1000 ml »¿O for 1200 grams). It was impossible to mix the paste 

with any lower concentration of water. The paste was mixed for 45 minute, 

with an Eppenbach Homo-mixer and dried at bO’C. The resulting material 

was crushed to a fine powder and further dried at 60*C. under 8-10 mm Hg 

vacuum to a moisture content of less than 0. 70%. The powder was then passed 

through a 40 mesh screen and tabletized to an average density of 1. 74. The 

pellets were graphited in the Ro-tap pan. 

Sample PCD #5: This sample was prepared in the same manner as 

Sample #4, with the exception that coarse charcoal (passed through a mesh 

270 screen) was used. Average density of the pellets was 1.77. 
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Sa.mpU PCD |6: Thi« a&mple wa» prepared in the fame manner aa 

Sample #1. It waa felt that thia aample ahoitld be repeated becauae oí the 

wide variation in denaity from particle to particle obaerved during #l'a 

manufacture. (This variation waa due to the deformed punchea referred to 

earlier. ) 

Sample PCD #7: U5 grama of sulfur, 187 grama of 5-6 micron char¬ 

coal and 888 gram* of fine potassium nitrate were slurried in 1000 ml of 

ethanol for one hour, using the üppenbach Homo-mixer. The material was 

dried at 60*C. and crushed to a fine powder. The material wae further dried 

at 60CC. under 8-10 mmHg vacuum to a moisture content of less than 1.0%. 

The dried powder was passed through a mesh 40 screen and tabletized to an 

average density of 1. 73. The pellets were graphited with 1.0% graphite in a 

Ro-tap pan and the moisture determined to be less than 0.70%. 

These samples were sent to Picatinny Arsenal for evaluation in the 

closed ballistic bomb and the M-58 Primer. Preliminary evaluations in a 

low pressure ballistic bomb were conducted at Propellex. In addition, all 

measurements were conducted at pressures less than 1000 psl. It was hopeo 

that such low pressure data would avoid the variations introduced by difference 

in geometries. Data including burning time, peak pressure, and dP/dt at 100 

psi was reported for all samples versus a typical commercial black powder 

sample. These results together with traces are given in Appendix "B". 
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UI. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 

During the cour., of *1. contrnc«, nine of .xp.rlm.nUl bUck 

powder w.r. U«.mm.d .. Fiction, Ar.c.l for .«lu.«» in tb. Clocd 

Bomb Text end ,b. M-58 Prim.r Tct. (Tb. method of pr.p.r.tlon of .«b 

of th... .ample, ha. b..n pr.vlou.ly r.vl.w.d U detail In Part 11. 

rYPFRIMENTAI- WORK PERFORMED. Tb. .ample, dclgnated a. PCD 

"A" uid PCD "B" were tho.e tran.mitt.d in Nov.mb.r. 1958 cd Jcuary 1959 

2nd reporud by Pica.inny Ar.enal in letter, dated January 20. 1959 and 

March 6. 1959. Sample, prepared .ob.eqcent to tbo.e were numbered ..riMly 

,1 through #T and .0 .hown in .hi. report a. in earlier corre.pondenc 

All data tran.mitt.d by Picetinny Ar.enal on .ample. "A', ' b'. and «1 

through *7, have been tabulated in the table m F.j 8. Relative Quicknee 

wa. no. reported a. .uch on .ample. "A" cd hut rather a ..rie. of dP/d. 

value, with parallel »Uue. at parallel chamber precure. for a commercial 

black powder. Taking tb. dP/dt valor of the .tandard black powder a. 100 for 

each reported chamber precore. a relative dP/d. value. Relative <*lckn... 

by definition, wa. calculated for each reported point on th. Clo.ed Bomb tree 

of .ample. "A" and "B". Since no ^formation wa. given on th. condition, 

under which each .ample ... run cd no Information ... available on how the 

condition, of tb... ...t. compared with tho.e .ub.equentl, run on .ample. #1 

- fu. .amnlfli "A" md "B" were reported in a 
through #7, maximum pr*Murea ior aampl 

..par... column in th. tabulation in Figure 8. I« ehonld be noted (... PicaUnn, 

Ar.enal letter, dated denary 2» cd March b to Appendix "Cl that the dP/dt 

value. « identical pr.i.nre. for th. two commercial btock powder .ample, 

varied .ignificctly. From thi., it may be inferred that a .imilar variation 
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wa» cac ouate red la the DuPont Ut #30-139 tad E|yFtUa Lot #8-1 black 

powder f ample a uaed aa ataadarda la aubaequeat teats. While thia variation, 

aa we ahall aee, la probably aot aa algniflcant aa it iirat appeara, the 

variation amoo| ataadard aamplea nevertheleaa peiata out that valuea ior 

Relative Quickneaa ahould not be iaterpretted too cloaely alnce aeveral large 

aourcea of error exiat ia determining dP/dt valuea quite apart from the 

inherent variation of production batchea oi black powder. 

Laboratory analyaea were run by Picatinny Araenal on only a few of the 

total number of black powder aamplea. The apeclñc gravity oí eatnple "B" 

waa found to be quite lot, 1.42 aa againat the required 1.72. Aa might be 

expected, thia lower denaity found a reflection later in a higher linear burning 

rate. 

Sample #1 waa found to have a high aah content. Thia analyaia wa* con¬ 

firmed by a rerun. No explanation for the high aah could be found. Sample 

#2 waa found to be aligbtly below apecifleationa in denaity, giving on two triala 

aa average denaity of 1.44. It waa reported during the manufacture of thia 

aample that denaitiea might run below a pacific atioai eince trouble waa being 

•acouatered with deformed Stekea punchea. Thia condition waa aubeequently 

corrected and lab analyaea by Propellex ahowed aamplea #3 through #7 to lie 

within apeciflc gravity apecifleationa. The algaiflcance of apecific gravity aa 

an analytical criterion will be diacuaaed Uter ia thia aectien. 

The algaiflcance of Maximum Preaaure and Relative Force £•£.£• h* 

Cloaed Bomb Teat la debatable. Theoretically, a fixed mixture of auliur, 

charcoal, and potaaaium nitrate will yield a canotant number of caloriea per 

gram and a canotant number of malea of gaa of the aame average molecular 
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weight. Oa« would oxpoct, thortíoro» that all mixturo ai thaï a campasaat« 

fallow lag the black powder prepertieaa would give aareatially the • ame heat 

evolutioa per gram of mixture aad the aame preaeure within a givm relume. 

That a variation in preaaure doea exiat from batch to batch probably eterna 

from true diifereacea la cempoaitiea« diiiereacea la moiature coo teat aad 

lacomplete combuatioa. However» probably the meat algaiücant factor la the 

dlfferaace of Maximum Preaaure aad of Relative Torce reported in the tabu* 

lated reaulta la the factor of buraiag time. It ahould be aoted that the lower 

valuea for Relative Force in aamplea #3» #4, aad IS are accompaaied by higher 

buraiag timea: 79.5, 75, and 73.5 milliaeconda reapectively, all valuea three 

te eight timea aa long aa the aamplea exhibiting Relative Forcea la the mid 90'e. 

While one might plot exponential curvea ahowlag the relationahlp of Maximum 

Preaaure and Relative Force te buraiag time, it la probable that auch relatlau* 

ahipa are unique with the teat aet-up being uaed aad are not eaaily generalised. 

The valuea reported for heat of exploaioa aad heat of combuatioa for the 

two black powder atandarda aad far Propellex aamplea II and |2 aleo vary 

amoag themaclvee by large factera. While PCD II dioplaya a heat of explosion 

almost identical with DuPont !30?139, its heat of combuatioa appeara quite a 

hit below either the DuPoat er the Egyptian aamplea. The variation la heat of 

explosion might be explained by the relatively high potassium nitrate cent eat 

compared with the Egyptian sample while the high ash aad lowered charcoal 

content might explain the lowered heat of combuatioa. 
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PCD #2 M tiM «tkvr kamà ahm* ë a vary law haat af cxplMiaa «ilk a 

kaat al aaikasüaa Ugkar tkaa tka Kfyptiaa aampla aad daaa to tka DaPaat 

•aaapU. Tkara ■•ama aa raaáy aayteaatiaa tor tkia variatiaa. Tka lack af 

mj campoaitiaa variatiea to «aplata tka nurialiaa la kaato af 

axptaataa aaf camkatttaa ta tka caaa af PCD #2 aaggaata Ik« varial&aa ta 

PCD #1 aad PCD #2 kotk may ka a result ai tka oaatkad ratkar tkaa aay 

datoctokla dtffaraacas ta compaaiiiaa. 

Tka igattiaa delays rapartod ta tka Claaad Isaak Taat vary from aa Uttla 

as It. S msac to as leaf as 119 msec. It kas keaa gaaarally tkaarlaad tkat 

delay is laflaaacad straafly ky katk caaspaatttaa aad pkyatcal sdata af 

tka sariac«. Tka takalatad data s««ms ta iadteata a carralatloa katvaaa 

kuraiag tima, dacliaa ia relativa quickness witk prassare, aad tgattiaa delay. 

M appears tkat tka sa takletiaad samples skewtag tka klgkast kuraiag ratas aad 

greatest relativ« quickness at aay pressure «are mast easily i gait ad. 

latarssttagly aaeugk, the irregular samples "A" aad "B" did aat skew say 

majar advantage ia ease ai tgattiaa over tke kast af tka takletaed samples. 

Pradaatiaa powder skewed greater ease af igattUa though tkis decreased 

iguitiaa delay «as aat mare tkaa aaa-kali af tka delay aacsuataied witk tka 

kast af tka aaperimaatal samples. It is suggested tkat same af tka differaaca 

ia tgattiaa delay migkt slam from tka lease, lass campeet aatara af tka ear- 

face grapktttag. Tke prodactiea samples ware grapkttod ky esatiaaeae akrasiaa 

witk graphite ia a revalviag karrel «hila tka experimental sample« arare 

grapMted ky akakiag tke sanada ta a vikrattag pea witk pewdarad grapttto. 
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R ia attggaated that tha Uttar traatmamt yiaidad a Uaa cam pact auriaca, 

aáUriag aara iaaulaüm to tha haat from tha ijaitia flama. 

Gaaarally apeahUg, thoaa aaaplaa (PCD #3, *4. Bad #3) which ahawad 

tha lewgaat igaltiow daUya U tha doaad hooah taat ahowad tha graataat raria* 

tion i, igaitioo'ia tha U-M IgaiUr Taat. PCD #3, for Uatanca. ahowad 

«P«*!.- dalaya raryiag from aa low m 3.1 maac to aa high aa 24.7 maac. 

PCD #7 a ampla, on tha othar hand, with an avarag« delay of 1.8 maac ahowad 

a ranga oí Ignition daUya between 1. 3 and 2. 5 maac. 

It m»T <>• U>»*. <>“ ««“»l* •«•?<>“»■ “i pcu ,5' #4> “d 

daisy, in both Ik. Closed Bomb To.t Snd tbs M-5» Pilm.r T.ot 

I„ commorclsl Mock p..d.r ^tb. ..riou. PropoUos «p.rim.uUl .smplo. 

..,. comporsbl*. Th. Ur,o. sod mor. orrstlc Ig^tioo dolsyo «couot.rod 

«itb ■ smplo. H, H sad IS woro sccompsoled by .ifoificsaüy losgor borslsg 

ttrno. is both tbo aoood Bomb md tb. M-Si Primor tog.tb.r lo..r RoUti». 

Quicks... vsluo. sod s .bsrpor doclis. oí RolUir. Q^cks... -ith Pr...sr. 

is tbo Cloo.d Bomb Tort. From th... dsts. it msy b. isiorr.d list igsitio. 

,,.1., l. I... isflumcd by omthod ol grspbitisg md tb. ,.om.tr, of th. 

partirlo, i.o. wh.th.r a .mooth cyllsd.r or JsM.d psrtirl., tbsabyth. .or¬ 

lar. charaet.ri.tic. ol th. psrtirl. »t.mmisg Irom th. mrtkod ol grisdisg asd 

incarporating the componente. 

What appaara moat algiflflrant oí all th* daU collected in the U-51 Primer 

Taat ia tha maximum preaaura data beíore ruptura lor a atandard weight oí 

propellant. At fir.t glance it might he expected that thi. rupture pre.aur# 
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woold ko geoerolly the samo for all propellants and dependent almost com¬ 

pletely on the structural parameters oí the primer cass. However, such is 

not the case as the tabulated data in Figure I demonstrates. While the pro¬ 

duction samples of black powder gave maximum pressures of 13, 230 to 

14, UO psi, PCD samples #1 through #7 gave pressure values an order sd 

magnitude lower! (Unfortunately, no values are available for the performance 

of samples "A" and "B" in the M*St Primer. ) 

There does, however, appear to be some correlation between burning 

time and maximum pressure. If burning time in msec is plotted as abscissa 

with maximum pressure as ordinate as in Figure 9, a clearer relationship 

emerges. The more likely relationship is probably between maximum pres¬ 

sure and time to reach maximum pressure, but the latter data is net available. 

Burning time probably bears a fairly linear relationship to time to maximum 

pressure, however. With obvious deviations noted, an exponential relationship 

between maximum pressure sad burning time seems demonstrated by the plot 

of the former against the latter in Figure 9. From this relationship, it would 

appear that the pressures developed in the M-99 Primer before rupture are 

directly related to tbc rate of onset of pressure, L e. the development and 

maintenance of a high quickness (dP/dt) value. This pbenemenon might be 

explained by postulating a failure pressure of about 1,540 psi, the boriauntal 

asymptote of the Maximum Pressure vs Burning Time Piet, together with a 

fixed period of mechanical opening of tke primer ense end n fairly reproducible 

rate of gas effusion from the ruptured caso, regardless oi the propellant. 
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Under luck conditions, after the reptare preeeere oí 1, $00 pii knd keen 

reached, the maximum preaeure recorded resolta from the difference heteeen 

mass flow from the burning propellant and mass loss from the rupture in the 

primer wall. If the situation is truly as described, the faster burning propel¬ 

lant will naturally produce the largest over pressurisation between the 

rupture of the primer case and the final complete failure of the case as a 

pressure vessel. 

All of the deviations from the performance of commercial black powder 

in both the Closed Bomb Test and the hf-58 Primer Test have been reflected 

by the behavior of the pressure-time trace in the dosed bomb test aud mere 

specifically by the slope of the tangent line to the trace at various pressures, 

the quantity designated as Quickness and defined mathematically as dP/dt. la 

the tabulated data in Figure I, all quickness data is reported as relative quick¬ 

ness, that is quickness relative to a chosen commercial black powder trace 

whose dP/dt values at various pressures are taken as 100. Samples "A" and 

"B" have been compared each with a separate commercial black powder sample 

run at the same time: all other samples... PCD #1 through #7 and DuPont 

#30-139... have been compared with Egyptian Lot #1-1 whose dP/dt values 

at various pressures have been taken as the base 100. 

From the tabulation it may be seen that the relative quickness values of 

DuPont #30-139 declined slightly as the chamber pressure increased while 

all oí the PCD numbered samples shewed a sharp decline of relative quickness 

with increasing chamber pressure. Interestingly enough, no such itorH«» of 

relative quickness is noted in the traces of samples PCD "A" and PCD HB” 



aad indtad, in tkn cm« of a ample PCD "B"» n 4«flait« iacrcM« in rvlnti#« 

qaickncia occur* batwa«a 650 and 1950 p*i. Of all of tk« n«mk«r«d PCD 

a ample*, only a ample* PCD #6 and PCD #7, the latter a a ample made witk 

only alcobel aa a liquid rekicle, demoaatrate a qnickneaa in tke early kiatery 

ef tke preaaure-time trace comparable witk commercial earn pie a. 

Tke influence of denaity upon tke kallietic trace ef tke varie«« «ample« 

ia intereating. Only two aamplea are known to deviate akarply irom apeciira- 

tiena. Tkeae aamplea are aample "B" witk a apeciflc gravity of 1.42 and 

aample PCD #2 witk a apeciflc gravity of 1.66. Aa migkt ke expected, «ample 

"S" akewa a muck kigker kerning rate than aamplea ef kigker denaity. All 

dP/dt value* reported are approximately twice tkeae of commercial klack 

powder. However, in apite of thia wide variation in kuraing rate and denaity 

ketween Egyptian Lot #1-1 and PCD "B", tke a ame ratio ef dP/dt value* 1er 

tke two aample* hold* over a range of 2600 pal, tkat ia, tke preaaure-time 

trace* are eaeentially parallel. 

On tke other hand, tke lowered apeciflc gravity ef PCD #2 deea net 

noticeably affect the burning rate of thia sample which in every other reapect 

than denaity ia identical witk PCD #1. Moreover, tke ratio of dP/dt value* 

ketween #1 and #2 remain« approximately the same a* evidenced ky tke parallel 

decline ef relative quickness values. Tkna, in tke instance of PCD #2 a* witk 

PCD "B”, tke density ef tke propellant appears to kava little effect upon tke 

elope of taageata te tke preseure-time trace at given preasaree, even though 

tke burning rate of tke propellant may ke profoundly affected ky tide change in 

denaity. 
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TM« pcMlUiity 'rickMM vaUm mítkm vari««« 

*■ m—* elaarty «•«■ iro« Tlfar« It. H«r« th« ratakiv« 

f^ckMss ««Im« tar* bum caavartodto act««! iP/* vaUaa W««t M «WM 

2. Ik« plat «Í 4P/dt «■ Pr«««ar« ter tka c«mm«rcUl bbutk fumén aampl« 

rmputUA fat Ik« Pkadawy Ar«««al Utter at Jaamry 2k, 1H9. All 4P/tl 

vmU«« lav «ampla« PCD #1 tkr«^gk #7 «ar« calcvlateë fca »M« mummut «ad 

pUkteá. Actaal vaUaa ter «ampla« ''A" ami "B" war« availakU lar p»«***~g 

aa vara tka valor« ter amatkar caaamarcial klack paviar «ampla, platted a« 

n. Tka klack povdar «ampias asad lar áariviag corva« 1 aad II vara aat 

ntkarvls« idate flad ia tka Pteatkmy Arsamal Utter« ralarrad te. 

Tnm tka pl«t la Pifara II, it kacamaa immadiately apparaat tkat all 

plata íall lata «aa ai tva cata garla«. PUte 1, H, A «te B ara all «i g«aaral 

■amadiflad «xprnaatial «kapa. All atkar plata, La. PCD #1, 12, #1, #4, 

M aad 17 akav a >«ad«acy te ckaaga «lapa after tka first MO p«i aad all 

earoai cxkikit plateaos, tka«« ta c«rv«s #3, #4, #S, #4 aad #7 dippáag dava- 

vard agata akava 2000 pai. 

Na ready «xpUaatlao lar tka graoptag al aamkar «ampia« «aa lately 

•f aorva« with tka lattarad «ampUs aad cammaroial «ampUs ta «««tkar is 

avoilaUa «a tka kasia ai aaaaatactortag matkad«, aaUs« aaa caaaidars tka 

ftaal campaettag praca««. AU aamkirad «ampia« vara, ai caorsa, campacted 

vl^ a Stakaa taklattaar aad «aMkátad a ragolar eyltadrical gaamatry. 0« tka 

atkar kaad, «ampia« "A” aad "BM vara campaetod ky a kpdraalte pra««, tksa 

^*kaa ap ate «cromad «a tkat aa irragalar sortaaa, ■*—*»««■ te taat léate ta 

cammaroial pao dar, «kaoU kava resollad. 
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Il WM decided that, lí >eck a sharp difiérese e is carve shapes re salted 

freos the above noted differences in geometry, tUs difference ceñid he pro* 

dieted es the basis of a mathematical treatment of different geometries of 

black powder beraiag in a dosed ballistic bomb. It was decided to explore 

mathematically the behavior of two general types of black powder: (1) powder 

with an irregular surface sock that the resulting grains were essentially 

neutral burning, and the total burning surface did not change appreciably, and 

(2) black powder of a general regular geometry whose surface was some 

squared function of a linear dimension of the grain and whose burning history 

should be strongly regressive as the burring surface decreased during burning. 

In a closed bomb, if heat loss is negligible and perfect adiabatic gas 

processes are assumed, the classical pres sure-volume-tempe rature relation¬ 

ship holds: 

PV ■ n R T (1) 

or 

P . n (R) (T) (2) 
(V) 

n, the nnaher of moles of gas, la defined as the mass of gas, X, divided 

by the average molecular weight of the gao, M. Thus' 

P . X (R) (T) (1) 
(BHvT 

However, X, the weight of gas, is identical with the weight of propellant 

censumad which is defined as the volume, Ve, times the density, p, of the 

propellant. However, the volume of propellant may he generally described 

M the burning s arise », S, times the weh, w, times some constant, A, where 
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Um term “v«k" has ils omaI sigaificaac« as Cha ahartaat Wniag ¿taaaaataa 

of a p rapai last gaomatry. Far owet parpoaaa, tha ayyraainaatiaa laharaal 

&a thia traatmaat ia aanrad if tha «ah ia aaaumaë ta ha Cha maaa radias of 

aay hlack poardar partida, traataá aa if tha grata «ara a traa aphara. 

From tha ahora rtlatlaaahàpa, «a arrira at aa afoatiaa: 

P » (A)(«)(S^)(R)(T) (4) 

Haw a rar, oí tha ahora tarma, A ia a coaataat aa ia p, aa la R aad V. Wa 

may aaaama that, with ao haat loaa, all gaaaa gaaaratad ha ra tha a ama 

tamparatvre, which naakaa T a coaataat. Wa may alao aaaama that, ooáor 

identical conditioaa of pro a aura aad tamparatora, gaa campoaitioaa will ha 

identical auch that M may ho coaaidered a coaataat. Wa aaay thaa combina 

all of thoaa inte a largar coaataat, K, auch that: 

K . |A)(p)|R[(T) (1) 

Tha equation then become a: 

P « (K)(w)(S) (4) 

Howarar, tha wah, w, can ha redafined aa tha harming rate, rjg, time a tha 

time of horning, t, auch that: 

P ■ ÍK)(rB)(U(S) (7) 

Since tha rata of burning can ha defined aa: 

rB * a ^ (•) 

wa find: 

P . (a)(K)(t)(S)(P^) (1) 

or, combining a and K into B: 

PU-»>. (B)(S)(t) (10) 
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(11) 

as) 

DUfèMBttaitmg wük rujmt ta te 
; - t* t 

(!<«) p"* ^ - OKI) 4£ ♦ (»HD 

■■d: dP m r& ¿S ♦ 
dt (fl-») ST 

gw emutaaâ, C ■ » 
^ ira- 

y -|(C)y ♦ (C)»)^ ^ 

w* nay taran* tv* f*Maal «nndttiq»* r**«ltia« ¡rtm tb» dlUirw* 

ia paatwlitTJ far Mack pradtr grain*. H Ä» «»rÄca aí tk» 

ia Mgkky irraguUr. tk* teMal karning *«rfac* ia galt» larga and «m 

dP/dt a«da*a ar* kigh. Witk «a iarag^r grain «k* k»r»tag dwa »*» 

ky aünpl* gwutrte pragr**»!« a«l wttk an MlrMa^y irvgmUr grain tka 

aarfne* may r*main «aaantially *■ 

knrniag Mateary *í tk* aaaapU. la aack a» 

dj • O 
dt 

la aack a ailaatian. 

tk* camfiata 

caa*« w* aaay aaty Ikate 

(S) 

(13) ak*v* k*eom*a: 

áP . (C)(1) 
it 

c* «• kar* aaid tkat S in tkia 

a nenn canatnnt, E: 

ÜL - 
it 

(14) 

». i» (IS) la, ai aanra*. tk* pr**a«r* 

andialaaatkan 1.0. ttaaayk* 

la n canataai, (C) 

(1§> 

rad in tka 

titat tka form ai 



(IS) may be taken aa an unmodified parabolic curve of tbe form Y * 2 P X, 

i. e. : 

ilzsL 
dP I 2 
dt 

- * 2 

lf|' 
(16) 

A mare cam plicated aituatiea emerges «bare tbe black powder grains 

are of a regular geometry, each that tbe following equation is satisfied 

S * D X2 07) 

D in tbe above is tbe apprapriste proportionality constant which in tbe specific 

case of s sphere is 0. 75TT. X is a linear dimension. In tbe case of a sphere, 

this is tbe radius. In tbe case of a cylinder, X becomes the radius of tbe 

base while equation (17) expands to two terms of tbe farm, hut with 

different proportionality constants. Any regular geemetry may, however, bo 

represented by the general equation (3). 

If (17) is differentiated with reapect to t: 

dS * 2 X DÜ M 
dt dt 

Substituting (It) in the general equation (13): 

if * (2 cDxf ^McdxM » 
However, the rate of change of the linear dimension of the particle is the 

aagative of the burning rate at the particular iastant, 1. e. : 

Substituting (20) in (19) wu gat: 

-SÜl- « (X2 -2aX P2*) D C 
dt 

(20) 

(21) 
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(21) U, oí coar««, » mor* complox curre tkaa (13) rfac* lí »mbodi** 

two oppo**d iaflueuc**. lucrM*img pr.«.uro torrM to itw U* bunioc 

rat* by tb* reUtionibip d**crlb«4 la (&)• thu* iacr^tef tko maa* floo ralo 

aad imcroaaiBg dP/dt raluoa. Go tb* other baud, tb* docroas* *£ buraiof 

•uriac* doacribed by (II) ba* tb* «ppoalt* alioct. (21) abowa that tb* abap* 

of tb* dP/dt ra P trac* ia aot a simple fuactiao but aao dapradaat on tb* ala* 

oí tb* grala aa repr*a*at*d by X aad U* abap* aa r*pr*a*at*d by D, tb* 

g*om*tric proportionality caaataat. 

Co* may t*at for tb* axiataace oí a plateau ia both (IS) aad (21) by aottiag 

up tb* Íallowing conditiau: 

d(dP/dt) 
dP 

■ O (22) 

Wb«a (IS) la baadlad ia tbla tn&aaar, the reault ia: 

uEP*'1. O 

wblcb baa aaly tb* aolutíaa aa* might «pect for a parabolic fanctlaa r*at*r*d 

at X*Oj Y«0 : P « 0 

Aa attempt to treat (21) la a aimilar maaaer yfolda tb* complex 

•xprcaaiea: 

O uX 2pn-l » 2F*XÍÍ--2.P2» 
dP dP 

wb*r* dX/dP « (dX/dt)(dt/dP) • (-rB)(dt/dP) * i^al^) (dt/dP) 

■> 
C (24) 

O « aX P 2---1 -UP^X * ¿»S'* - XmXP2* 
dP dP 

(2 aP2*)(X-aP^)~ - aX (XF^ 1 - 4aP 
ûK 

2ä-1 

'^DC (2S) 

(21) 
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4P - (»»O 

(l/a) ar t» *), «ka right haad tarai aa rimgta ilgitrli* laag 

4àv&ai«tt yU14a a aolullaB la tenas oí aa taûalte tartes: 

4P -1 
-,,. % 
4k 

— -f - - 
J ^ .2 2 1-2» I I-B»r«a-1 (1-a [sa-l] ) > (It) 

■ ijt • ** ' * ' ' i' ImF x ' j ÎJÎ5* 

Maes 4P/4t apprsackea a flails tons saly as tks sam af Iks sattes la 

te iaclaáa tks ten» wksrs m is tefiafc», (2»> aaay W aaprassa4 aa As Maa*l 

ala : 

4P 

T 
---1 ¿ ^ - 

Pram tka skora it may ks saaa tkat d(dP/dt)/áP yistea a flaita • eluda» sAsr 

tkam O ter (21) aines: 

Urn / 3 - ,1-aajm-lj^-oo.te) 

1 2(4)“ ) 
(W) 

: I» 

It may tku ka asa» tkat ter kUck powdar sí rafalar fasmatry, a part 
Í •'¿{j: v ^ . 

at tka dP/dt varaaa P curta axlata akara d(dP/4t)/dP * O asiata a»4 tkat i 
). ‘ f 

tka candidat* specifying tkia tefiSctiaa paint ar i*fm#»t ara tonnd in (29). 

Tkia situation ia quite diiferant teomitka «ituatta» witk kUck powdar si an 
. 1 ; / 

irr af «lar geometry wkara a parakolic form íar dP/dt rarent P iaappraackad. 

]» tkia latter casat no sack inflection point (cdker tkan P»»0) or platean may 

1. It is wortk noting tkat tka salada» al d(dP/dt)/dP fcr grates el 



regular geometrr i. independent of the con.tant, D. Thu., th. .oiutie* oí 

(24) ia quit, ladepttdeut mí th. g.^a^ry keiag Xr-tmá, prorid^i only that 

it may h. trmUd by (IT), i... that th. |.omrtry i. "r.guUr". 

Tht preceding treatoumt dam«.tratei th. the.rrtieal ba.i. oí the data 

Aaor^d and plotted in Figur. 10. The d.^riatim «Í th. plot, of cP/dt rt P 

far cMxun.rcial powder from tnw parabolic form U, of cour.., cxplainabl. 

in that it era. a.aum.d that dS/dt for th... grain, wa. 0. A further conclu.! 

from thi. treatment may b. reached with re.pKt to th. U-M Primer. A 

con. id. rati on of the graph in Figur. 9 plu. th. data ia Figure 10 .ugg.at. that 

a powder who., grain, ar. of regular g.om.try i. incapable of giving th. 

pre.aur. en.et required for th. high maximum pr...«re. and low burning 

time, for which th. M-Sd prim.r wa. designed. 

T. minimi., the influée, of geometry cm belli.tic properti.. in experi¬ 

mental .xmpi.., an Attempt wa. made to u.e a low praeaur. bxllutic bomb 

for mea.urem.nti. Trace, for commercial black powder and for .ample. 

PCD II through #7 ar. gW« in App«dix "D". Th. data from th... tr^.. 

ar. tabulated in Figur. 11. 

Relativ, fore. corr.Ut.. quaUtativ.ly with th. .am. quality in Figur. S 

However, th. differ«., in pressure, i. mor. pronownced than with the high 

pressure ballistic bomb, probably due to th. l«g.r burning time. invol«d. 

(The high pressure bomb u.ually give, burning time, circa 11 m..c. ) With 

iMg.r burning tim.., chance for heat tran.fer te th. body of th. bomb incrw 

with a consequent drop of p 



dP/dt's aad rtUttv* faidoM«« valMf war* dariwad graphically lar 

aaly aaa praaaara: 100 pal. laaafu* fd A* laager hanriag fa fa* fa* 

praaear* tact, it ia fait «had dP/dt vataea ara aaara raaHatir ha ralat&aa la 

each attar ataca th* valaca ara aaara aaa ahiva ta tmaU flarta alt aaa ha Maat. 

Tha ralatiaaahip oí relativa qaiahaaaa aaaag the aamplaa g aaa rally praaanrea 

the ralatiaaahip feoad ia the high praaaara haaah. 

Sam plea #1 aad #4 have chaagad their relativa paattiau la tha law praa¬ 

aara homh. Bath of thaaa aamplaa war* preparad ta tha »am* aaaaaer, hat 

PCD #1 waa mora ir regalar la aarfac* a inec it wac cam pactad with 4» far mad 

Stake a ponchea with roaad a ar lacea. Qtaa weald aspect the traca aí PCD #1 

ta ha ataaper thaa that ai PCD #4. TWa ia mat trae ia the data freo» Ptaitt—y 

Araeaal'a high praaaara heath hat ia traa ia tha lew praaaara data ia ligar* 11. 

Sam pie a PCD f ), M, aad IS ahew vary low handag rataa ia hath teata. 

Thi» ia aigalBcaat a tace a ampia PCD I) waa pretaaaad ia tha fiaal lac arpar a- 

tiaa aad cam pac ting with S0% afaaaoa akohei while PCD |4 aad IS war# pre- 

ccaaad aaiag ealy water aa tha vahicl*. Vtaaal ahaarvadiaa indicated th* 

grawth ai pataaaiam nitrate particle* ia H aad H. The grawtt ai each parttclac 

hi thaaa aamplaa aad ia PCD I) waald explain tha law arad horning rataa. 

PCD "A", hawavar, waa praeaaaad with wader la the Baal lacarparattaa 

■tag a after a alfar had haaa added via a carhaa diaolftda vehicle. Hera a* 

crystal grawth waa ahaarvwd aad raaaltiag halttaMc prapartlaa ai PCD MA" 

ware vary cloaa to commercial paw dar. Va may aaaaaaa that tha KNQj la 

PCD "AM remained aeeaadially halaw math ZOO. (Balaw T4 mlcroaa). 
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Um KNOj tued im aampUa PCD #1, PCD #4, «md PCD "B*' wm momimmUy 

6-1 nücram (tka avarmg« partiel« six« with m maximmm partiel« «i«« aí 35 

vier mu). 

Tha cha re aal aaad im PCD "A" was mask 325 U« a a tkaa 44 «nie roma) 

«Ule latar cha re aal a war« aftam 5-6 mic roma avarag« aiaa with a maximum 

partida aiaa aí 40 mijroma. Tha uae oi eithar did mot noticeably aííact the 

halliatic data iram PlcaÜmmy Arsenal. Tha aaaa «Ut«ment may he made 

with raía rame a ta tha «aa ai ma ah #200 KNOj varsua 6-1 micron KNOj. 

Prehahly the major argumenta in invar ai using finar charcoal and KNO3 are: 

(1) «asa oí grinding and elimination oí screening by use oí 
Mikro-Atomiaer 

(2) better fluidity oí mixture«, and 

(3) greater e aae oí compression. 

From the slope oí the dP/dt versus P trace oí both samples PCD *6 and 

#7 during the first 500 psi oí the closed bomb test (see Figure 10), it would 

appear that these samples might have equalea PCD "A" and I, given an irregular 

geometry. This is borne out by relative quickness data from the low pressure 

bomb. (See Figure 11. ) TM« ie particularly interesting in view oí the fact that 

PCD #7 was made by compressing the three components (both KNOj and char¬ 

coal being as fine as possible) using anly aseotrepic alcohol. IÍ reproducible 

results similar to PCD "A" can be achieved with alcohol alone, tMs should 

certainly be an Improvement over earlier approaches. 

Propoood processes tor the maauíacture oí black powder, based am the use 

oí both carbon disulfide and alcohol and on alcohol alono aro discussed In 

IV, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. For the reasons previously dis¬ 

cussed, these processes are based on tha uso oí 5-6 micron charcoal and b-8 

micron KNO^. 
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FIGURE U 

LOW PRESSURE BALLISTIC BOMB DATA 

¡J- • Tim» 
PMk 

Pvasrar» 
Relativ» 
F»re» 

4*1** 
IM »ai 

R «latir» 
QMtkMM 

Cammarcial 

PCD fl 

PCD #2 

PCD #S 

PCD #4 

PCD IS 

PCD #4 

PCD #7 

0.044 «M 224 Hi 1M.0 

0.044 " 220 M 47.4 

0.010 " 144 M 72.7 

0.10» " 117 " 44.4 

0.1 J0 M 142 " 71.7 

0.2S0 N 144 N 4S.0 

0.047 M 100 M 74.7 

0.047 " 214 “ 49.4 

7190 

7190 

J740 

3490 

2300 

1070 

4290 

7100 

ico.e 

44.7 

44.9 

40.4 

30.9 

14.2 

94.4 

44.2 

«EacliMmpU: 10.0000 ¿ 0.0M9 gm 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. r—r-iM.iona from ExperimeaU) Work: 

». V»kicU« «ad Solvent«: 

Durlag the eo*r*e of this «Udy rarioua aoW«*» and vahiclea have beaa 

considered. Toluene «as diecarded early in the study since its ability to 

dissolve sulfur «as comparatively lo«. In those instances «here the coating 

of the charcoal «ith sulfur «as desired, carbon disulfide «as used. The use 

oí this material has three major disadvantges, however. Carbon disulfide 

is an inherently dangerous material «ith a lo« ignition temperature and high 

vapor pressure. (See Figure 6, page 17). Moreover, it is fairly expensive, 

selling for from 7.1 to 9.1 cents per pound in less than tank car quantities and 

for 5.45 cents per pound in tank car quantities. The use of carbon disulfide 

together «ith another solvent complicates the solvent recovery picture. 

The use of water in several connections was investigated during the course 

of the study. While water was used as the final incorporation medium in sample 

PCD"A", results from samples PCD #4 and #5 «here only water wa« u*ed a» 

the vehicle and from PCD #3 «here 50% ethanol was used, indicate that control 

of potassium nitrate crystal growth becomes more difficult where water is 

present. This seems particularly true where many small particles are present 

in a KN03 sample where the particle range is large. The use of water, it 

appears, might necessitate extensive regrinding and screening, even if other 

factors were equal. 

The use of fine particle materials mixed in aaeotropic alcohol and com¬ 

pressed after the vehicle was removed led to sample PCD #7. This technique, 



from closed bomb tod M-M primer dite, seemed equel to tbe ose of both 

carbon disulfide sad ethuaoi. The trace for PCD #7 durlag tbe first 500 psi 

of tbe closed bomb test ia Fifure 10, page 41, conforms closely to that for 

commercial black powder and tbe data from the low pressure bomb confirms 

this. 

It seems therefore that two approaches to the use of vehicles are oí inter¬ 

est in further process investigations: 

(1) Tbe use of carbon disulfide for dispersing tbe sulfur around 
the carbon particles followed by the use of aseotropic ethanol 
for the final miring vehicle. 

(2) Tbe use oí aseotropic alcohol for the complete noising of all 
thr ee_c om ponent s. 

Considering the excellent pellets formed using only the alcohol, it would 

appear that,under the pressure of compacting, there is extensive flowing and 

redistribution of the sulfur. Microscopic evidence confirms this. It is sug- 

gested, therefore, that (2) above is the more desirable procedure and the one 

most likely to yield reliable black powder at a reasonable cost, 

b. Particle Sise oí Components. 

The ballistic data from PCD "A" and from samples PCD #1 through #7 

suggest that the use of potassium nitrate particle sises below euesh #200 has 

little effect osi ballistic properties. The reduction of charcoal seems to be 

more critical. It was found generally that any black made with charcoal 

particle sise greater than that passing mesh #325 («Uve opening: 44 micron) 

was invariably too slow in the low pressure bomb or high pressure bomb. 

It was found, however, that the finer charcoal and potassium nitrate both 

contributed to easier compacting and better control of density. It is recommended. 
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the raí or a, that charcoal he held to halo« math #425 (aieve opanlag: 20 mlcraa) 

a»d potaaaium nitrato to baloar mash #325. Charcoal and pataaaium nitrato 

ground by the Mikro-Atomiaar to tha fiaeneaa uaed in thia atady ia fait to bo 

axe allant lor further work, 

c. Grain Geometry: 

Tha data from Pic at inn y Araanal on both tha High Proa aura dalli a tic Bomb 

and tha M-5! Primer agree generally with the theoretical treatment in tha 

previoua pagaa. It had been demonatrated that black powder of a regular geom¬ 

etry cannot be uaed in tha M-54 Primer and will not generally give ballietic 

reeulta comparable with regular commercial powder. 
% I* • 

It ia, therefore, recommended that all future work on duplicating black 

powder be confined to irregular geometriea. The Stokea Tabletlser la not auited 

to the manufacture of black powder of variou a gradea ia production quaatitiea. 

2. Roer jutnended Proceaa and Proceaa Equlptnant: 

Figure* 12 and 13 give two general flow diagrama for the production of 

black powder, uaing the techaiquea iaveetigated under thia contract. The flret 

and leaa deairable approach (Figure 12) ia that uaing carbon diaulflde for the 

initial incorporation of the aulfur. The more deairable (Figure 13) ie the encaaad 

proceaa which conaiata aimply of the appropriate reduction of particle aiae 

followed by combination in an azeotropic ethanol vehicle, drying and compacting. 

If the acheme ia Figure 12 ia uaed, fairly elaborate precautiona muet be 

taken to avoid aparka and friction which might aet off the carbon dieulíide vapora. 

Care muet aleo be taken in atoring the material to avoid aoureea of heat, each aa 

direct a unlight which might Ignite thia eaaiiy flammable material. 
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a) Particle Sise Reduction 

A number of grinding and mailing machines have been considered for 

the reduction of the three constituents of black powder. Generally, the 

requirements for the reduction of lump sulfur are not nearly so stringent 

as with the potassium nitrate and charcoal. The Mikro-Pulveriser of the 

Metals Disintegrating Company of Summit, New Jersey has been success- ^ 

fully used and fits well into a production set-up, either batch or continuous. 

A number of ball mills have been considered, most notably the Ball and 

Pebble Mills manufactured by the Paul O. Abbe Company. While ball milling 

does accomplish the sise reduction required, the process is not adaptable to 

high production rates or to continuous processing. Ball and pebble mills 

per se were therefore not considered for use in any future pilot operation. 

The use of the Allis-Chalmers Vibrating Mill, a modification oí the ball 

mill, does suggest itself. This device, essentially a vibrating ball mill, is 

capable of continuous processing, handling up to a ton an hour of material. 

By suitable control oí "stay" within the mill, it is possible to carry particle 

reduction down to a material, 90% of which is 20 microns or less. Separate 

air classification equipment is available with this apparatus. 

However, for reduction of charcoal and potassium nitrate, the Mikro- 

Atomiser of the Metals Disintegrating Company, Pulverising Machinery 

Division seems most suited to the particle sises needed and the production 

volume desired. This device (see Appendix "A") includes air classification 

column such that a narrow range of particle sises is automatically obtained. 

Using this device, no subsequent screening of the grind is necessary. For 

more complete classification oí particles an air classifier is available. 
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The liated capacity of the Mikro-Atomisera for a representative ■ üb¬ 

st anee, carbon black pellets« is: 

Model Average Slae 

#5 7-10 microns 

#6 

Capacity, Lb/Hr 

150 

600 

2100 

Because of its general utility and continuous capacity, the Mikro-Atomiser 

offers the best features for incorporation into a black powder production set-up 

and is the recommended equipment. 

b) Screening and Classification 

In the particle size reduction stage of raw materials, the effluent grind 

from the Mikro-Atomizer is sufficiently classified for most purposes. However, 

an air classifier is available for further separation if necessary. A similar air 

classifier is available with the Allis-Chaimers Vibrating Mill. 

For later screening of green black powder grain, vibrating screens of 

various types are applicable. In general, the single shaft vibrating screens, 

manufactured by the Oravo Corporation, seem adaptable to redesign in non- 

sparking metals. The Aero-Vibe vibrating screen Model AVS of Allis-Chalmers 

is similar in operating principle but seems even more adaptable to the screen¬ 

ing of hazardous materials. 

Because of their inapplicability to continuous processing, gyratory screens 

have not been considered for further pilot work. 
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¥• 

e) Misiag aad l»corp<ytil 

F*r batck-typ« praMfioa, torn* typ« oí ateaa j«ck«t«d k«ttl« «quipped 

witk a mixer ia aaaaatial ia «Ukar Schama 1 or II for aack focorporatiaa. A 

variety aí auch kattlaa augguat tkuaaaalraa. Qua of particular lutara at ia a 

tuda motiaa pony calzar wifo dual cavar manufacturad ky tka J. H. Dpy Cempaay, 

Diriaion of Cleraland Automatic Machina Company. 

It haa ha an found tkat (ftp Hama-Mixer of tka Eppe aback Company, a hlgh- 

apoad a kaarar-im pallar minor, io of particular value ia working witk coara a v 

paataa of the type encountered after tka removal of carkon diaulAde aad addition 

of potaaaium nitrate and alcohol in Schama 1. Thia aame minor ia aimilarly 

of value ia the one-atep incorporation ia Scheme U. Tka Epponhach offera tka 

aame type ef impeller-ahearer klade in a flow unit witk variable return auch 

that thia type of mixing might be applied to continueua procea a. 

For pilot plant work, the poaaihle uae of a aigma klade mixer haa keen 
I 

cenaidered ia both proceaaca. A variety of auch minara are available from 

auch com pañi a a aa the J. H. Day Company, Paul 0. Ah ha Company, etc. While 

theae minera are of limited value In a full acale prod action a at-up, in a pilot 

plant they offer the advantage of being equipped for application of both heat and 

vacuum, allowing tka combination of incorporation, evaporation, pulverising 

and vacuum drying steps. 

However, for full scale preduction, a continuous heavy duty mixer of the 

Eppenhach type ia dealrable. The Type GPM Hnhyy forty Continuaos Miner of 

the Patterson Foundry h Machinery Company is caunidared an excellent approach 

as ia the Paul 0. Abbe Double Shaft Continuous Minor. 
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d) Compacting 

No form of extrusion machino, pelletiser nor tnblotiser seems applicable 

to the hlack powder process. Forgetting for the moment the problems 

associated with a regular geometry, the production rates of these machines 

are generally too low. The available equipment for compacting appears to be 

limited to some form of hydraulic press, either bod or roll. 

After evaluation of most of the equipment new available, it is recommended 

that future pilot plant compacting systems be based upon the Allis-Chalmers 
/ 

Compacting Process. The low bearing load compacting mill seems most appli¬ 

cable to the needs of black powder processing. This device, selling for approxi¬ 

mately $30, 000, has a pressure range of 10, 000 to 2S, 000 psi. This device is, 

according to Allis-Chalmers, currently in use at the Badger Ordnance Works 

for compacting and flaking black powder. 

A typical flow sequence which is most applicable to the black powder process 

is given in the Allis-Chalmers literature which is reproduced in Appendix "£". 
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APPENDIX "A" 

MIKRO-ATOMIZER 

P«Iv«rÍBÍBf Machinery Division 
Metals Disintegrating Company, Inc. 

Summit, New Jersey 
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Page . 
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REFER TO 
INDUSTRIAL (NaiNICRING DIVISION 

OROII 

Ch¿ ioul Z^rvo 

. OX 1P| 

. . V Lili , 

Mor. 

.>• . .j j X • Zor o. )X-& i- <'~t\ - 
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« V \rJ 
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13L0 

19* 

r aii-.‘. y - _ - 
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I».niti on Delay 
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1.09 X lû5 

1.40 X 105 
UU70 FSI 

1Û2 
94.2 
56.P microseconds 
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ORDNANCE CORPS 

PICATINNY ARSENAL 
DOVER. NEW JERSEY 

IN REPLY 
REFER TO: 

INDUSTRIAL (NSINCUINC DIVISION 

ORDRB- DEl 

Mr. JCusseiv^/A^é? 

.,. -M AM 

Pro; «Ilex Corporation 
P. C. Box LB7 
Ednar :ville, Illinois 

áT.E¡:TIO'I: ir. T. .V. ácortía 

S'J2JE;T: Contract Ko. DA-23-072-501-G.\>(P)-L3 

Centleii en; 

L ..te tne results obtained on cToluation of tiie second 
it oí' I i. ick Ltrder su toit ted to this .sraenals 

/ • .or : lack Pov.'der 

dp/dt (psi/’s®c) 
45*1 X 103 
70. X 103 
£3.4 X 1C3 

1.035 X IO3 
i aj.Lr.’.i: Pressure i60C pai 
Relative %uici. .ess 100 
Relative Fcree IOC 
I nitior. -.lai' . 49.1 icicrosecond« 
Total Volatiles 
uecific Crivlu 

psi 
■ 

1300 
1950 
2600 

Pru;jelL.tx Piaci: PuTder 

dp/dt (psi/sec) 
81.6 X 103 
1.39 X 105 
1.85 X 105 
2.14 X 105 
/600 psi 

205 
99.9 
19.6 microseconde 
0.08* 
1.42 

Cf * res-i‘3, relative -^Crnees, and spec fie gravity are not 
consider’d -cce. t .0._e. It f ’lt that the fine particle size charcoal and 
ootds..: jn nitrate, w'.ich .:uld produce - porous product causing rapid burning 
Lnd loi s, ravit;-, urr jeapor.sibie for the poor results, fhe low 
ignition delay, .i.ict. is considered desirable, uay also be attributed to 

this lac,or. 

; 

Sincerely yours, 

!.. S AV VI AN 
Asa: tant 



ORDNANCE CORPS 

P1CAT1NNV ARSENAL 
IX)VER. NEW JERSEY },x. JCuaten, )t/k ( 

IN BEPLY 
REFER TO 

Industriel Engineering Division 
0RDBB-DB1 

Propeilea Cheiaical Corporation 
1. 0. Box 187 
EüwardsviHe, Illinois 

ATTWTIOMt ).’r. T. W. Scortia 

SUBJECT: Contract tJo. i}A-y-07--‘>01-OSI>-U 

Gentlemen: 

Inclosed are results obtained on two samp Les of b^cl powder 
subodtieo by you to this Arsenti for etaloation. It Ls •' 
Door burnLn¿ characteristics ol the experimental iots were causee by 
the smaller surface area of pellets as opposed to the irregular gra 
typie powder. 

PCR Tnlh CGLUKDILR: 

1 Incl 
I, Table 



TABLE I 

Lab. Analysis Spec. Req't 

du Pont Lot 
#30-139 

Egyptian Lot 
#8-1 

Moisture % 

Sp. Gravity 

Potassium Nitrate % 

Charcoal i 

Sulfur t 

Ash ^ 

* Fails 
Close Bomb Results 

Max. 0.70 0.50 

1.72 - 1.77 1.74 

74.0 73.5 

15.6 16.34 

10.4 9.94 

Max. 0.80 0.17 

0.32 

1.74 

74.22 

15.46 

10.32 

0.51 

Max. Press, psi 

Relative Force 

el. juicknese 4 1000 psi 

" ¥ 2000 psi 

" « 3000 psi 

" " » 4000 psi 

Ignition Delay Milliseconds 

Burning Time Uilliseccnds 

6101 *5965 

104.1 100 

99.4 100 

94.8 100 

90.3 100 

69.8 100 

18.5 20.3 

9.3 7.5 

Heat of Combustion,cal/gm 

eat of implosion, cal/gn 

♦Standard 

*Static Firi,’^; - 1-56 Primer 

Ignition Delay Milliseconds 

Burning Time Milliseconds 

Max. Pressure psi 

*AH results in the static firing 

1471 1263 

673.8 729.6 

27 57 

17 22 

16180 13230 

are the average of 5 tests. 

Propallex Lot 
#1 #2 

0.31 

1.77 

73.75 

15.14 

10.35 

1.91* 
1.83* 

0.38 

1.ÓÓ* 
1.67* 

73.9 

15.96 

10.13 

0.36 

5089 5509 

90.3 98.0 

40.3 56.1 

34.3 41.9 

28.6 31.0 

57.4 35 

34.2 28.4 

1076 *U55 

674.1 60i2 

58 60 

40 53 

6140 2840 



ORDNANCE CORPS 

PICATINNY ARSKNAL 

DOVER. NEW JERSEY Mr. MBH«r/ef/4267 

IN REPI.Y 
HKKKR TO; 

Induatr &1 '’Snsin^rintf División 
0R1ER-IB1 

Prop'ílla'Y Ch«n¡ic»3 Corn. 
P.0. Bor 1 '7 
ftiNsrdflvill»', UlirioiB 

A 
,\ 

¾ 

J) 
J ■-! 

/ 

ATr’ îhTICN: Mr. T. V. S^ortie 

Si®.'*?: Contract No. DA-2VO?2-501>ORD-(P)-ii3 

Cantienen: 

nclos-d are the rcnaltfl obWinad by cloead oomh and static firin£ 
taetB O*' sever, sanj.les of black powder submitted to this Arsenal un', er 
subiect contract. The results Indicate that the «perimental sMple. 
-„vp a »lower relative (fückne»» than «tar.iard blaci * .er, »Weh my 
te attributed to the snaller surface area of pellets as opposed to .he 

Irregular granular t••p', meterla!. 

The r. ta tic firing test results for sasnlee 1 and 2 as well as the 
standards wer- sent to you l; letter dated IS September 1W. 

Since these r-sults ccnplete our testing program "or data for 
inclusion in v0ur final renort or. subject contract, it would • &T: r#' 
Maled if this Arsenal were advised when we mav erpect a copy for review 

VOR TH;1 30MMAiiDS<: 

J1 
2 Incl 

1. 1M>1« 1 
2. Table IT 

vours truly, 

y 

S. FL! " vCU'TU 

(.»hul, ( i r;n nca 

/ 
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APPENDIX "E" 

ALUS-CHA LMERS 

COMPACTING PROCESS 



■CHALMERS 

NEWS SuppfwiH«! 
— 

FIK't MAlfhiAl 

4 /\ 

ONDItM/t »FIUtNfU ,tAM lAI 

A rtooun 

APPLICATIONS UNLIMITED 
With A-C's COMPACTING PROCESS 

'“P1 Im 

* ifwviti 4tiun IV bun.’ proñcibl) umcn I by (hi 
Oidlmrrs LtNiuniM>us muhaincal nimp.mmg prcxtM — a 

prixcss fur uintcroitg or upj(r.iilm^ parriilc sut. for ton 

rrolluift iknsity ami for controlling the solubility factor of 

clKinical salts 

The Allts-C.halmers process has several marked ad- 

vantages over other pnxesses, including 

It The Allis Chalmers process is a simplified, 

continuous pmccss requiring less equipment, 

levs BTU, lowei capital investmcni — and, 

prixfuces a mort readily marketable product 

with fewer squire feet of floor space 

2) Operating and maintenance costs arc com¬ 

paratively low 

T) A controlled process that preduets a stable 

produc t. 

I ) Less power is required 

5) Varying degrees of granulation can be ob- 

t-amed simply be granulatot roll ad|usinictir. 

Ci 'X'hcn neiessarv. additives i binding agentst 

can be addeil without disturbing production 

rare of prexess. 

7) Producís of scrying densities can be readily 

produced. 

H ) Compacting rolls are smooch . . require less 

costly and less frequent maintenance 

Processing Machinery Department 
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c

Rf. 7 — or fii*o moteiiol.

TIh 4p|>lii4(i»n for thi» prucnt or for tn cquipirH'iir 
iiMxl inJivilliialh is rinliiriird. Any proluicr of orjiani* 
Of iiiorfsanK vilis is a powiHi iiier I ht ptosLss has brvii 
stHi't-ssfully JtmonsiritHsf toi upjrrailiiiK anti .Icmifyinjt tiir 
miv, v«Ja ash, vsliiim inpoly phosphafe. arvi imik mix. 
Tin ptiscss has tiiiii uit j .stKtossfuUy for uppadinf( s.ilr, 
valium OKta silis iir, mJiuin nitriir. ■MciliiiiotiK-or>;,iii 
Its, ftrtiliatr mix. lailiMc. toal. dtxrriisr, ti-mtni. urea, cal 
ciuni plkisphau, isanamisl aikl flake taiisiu. The proicss 
has also been ustil siitcessftilly in tknsifyiii^ DalJow . 
ttiliikssc aceiair. JererKeiii. ritanium oxitie. aluminum |v>« 
tier. Kiiiek (C •< H OH i, umiI in paint, lesuisl. plasiit. 
steraie. calcium i;liiion.ire mining rtMitein. aistl tlriigs 

Tile most actot tsers .u presriii are prialitcers isf speh 
ferrihaer s.ihs as aiuirKu.iiini scilphaie. JiamiiHmtum phos- 
fsh.ire .mil poi.ish The pi.inary rtauxi is that the lertiliaei 
salt maiKifaiturcrs u.oe a marketing pn>biem hr >ii,i(ln about 
by tlie iiitreasrtl pnahictioii of nitn>fpii bearmp lertiliacts 
prtKiuceil bs the pttro themical plants tu ptulcil ore-i 

A rvpisal Altis( halnKTs lompactiiip pnsess tioss is 
(ho«ii in bij! I 1 III feed material ' Kiy ' i an be organic 
or iiHirpanii material. Iiiserrtsl. yra'ns ivj'i- I-1 J hop^xn 
presents brij^ing an.i in.nni.iiiis tlic nctessaiv fsisirivc hcaj 
of fcxil lo I aispactor i fiji 5i. Smooth faciti compactor 
rolls pick up the feed apply a rolling; pressure, produce a 
I'tiniitiuoias compacteci shett. full wicirh of the rolls. As the 
continuous sheet loincs friHis the cofnp.ictnu; milt it is 
broken into paces Fiji J; b) the flake breaker Pipes 
meastiri approximately ■ x '« x compacted slieei or flake 
ihtcknsss to prov.tle prtijxr feed for ihe pranulamr (Style 
"N" ciamdaiiiiyi roller mill i

Rf. I — Th* heart of fh« procass it Hi* cemppcting 
inill. Compoclinp rolls oro cost iron feco with stool shafts 
Idopending on application roauiromonts I. Thoy may bo 
•puippod with oithor antifriction or sloe** booringt. In 
tho COSO of ontifriction booringt, thoy may bo wotor 
coolod and oquippod with the eirculoting water lystom. 
Roll pressure it reguloted by hydraulic odiuttment. Pre- 
st'oss force it exerted through the front thrust bar to hold 
the roll In o fiaed prede'eriiHned position Tho hydraulic 
pressure mechanism it shown to the left m the above 
photo. Gravity feed type hopper end fabricated dis
charge hopper it alto furnished.

Pa«e2

Rf. 4 —Compocted fMiot htohea by 
produced desired gronuioling leiH feed.

At this |«>inr in prtKestiny, some materials require dcr- 
inp or iiiriiit; trithrr ii.iti ral nr forced^ lu relieve irurmal 
inniccular sirrsses. lo harden aivl ttren^ihen flake iharacter 
in orji-r to nbtaiii the fucaiev nvcrall produciKio from the 
Krannlaior.

Tlie Allis-< halmers >;raiiulari>r I Style N ' praniilarnyt 
ii’ller mill I i Fic > m.iv have nnc. tivo or three peir of 
rolls, tlie iiiimbtt ol rolls and type of mil turrugatmos ttt 
detiendeni on the linal pitaliKi Jcmix-J The pritKipIc of 
corrugared toils an>l gradual reduttuin is a big factor in 
iibrjining high prudiisi yield. Folloeing the graimlaixir, the 

I priiduii is screened on an Alhs-Otalr.iett gyrating kicen 
(Fig. (') or vibrating vreen (Fig 'i

From' ibr screen. .dl tines arc rtxiriulatcd lo the lom- 
p.uior. all oversize is resireulated to tlie granulator and ail 
drsiicd pnaiuci (Fig Hi sent lu snxk or to packing In 
(hr case ol ammonium sulphate, pdot planf xrnrk has iitdi- 
t.iiesl that .siariiug with the original ammonium aulph.ire 
iivsial feed (all passing sO mesh i a fiO n> 70 pereenr yteld 
of (i X .W mesh granolatcti material souU be cxpoited.

A suecessful tompaciing pnxess iiivoIsts. (I) peoper 
ftesl. (11 ample compression force. ( s ( low power re
quirements, (4 t gtukl capacity per unit of capital iny|M> 
roeiM.

m
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ftg 5 - Otonuto^'rig ioi>r miH$ aie eauipped cen- 
♦rlfuy>^My <o$t c*»clo th'll 9»»nding lOlU, a-!**'«ction beOf* 
•nys ard o «oHcr cbci*n ditfe^entiol o« d«(Crib«d in 
Bwi:e* 06S8056 Thry *nov be equipped with e »h#r 
fO‘5 oi vibrofing type feeder. The unit %ho-^n above i» 
a two vtoge unit Other modeU ore one- ond three-ttoge

Feed
Kid fjilors im.'lvc I : i Pjrt:ilc m/i' ; J ' Mfiivnn- 

(I'nit in I Tfm|K'r.tiiiri'of niiitrul ‘ Spetifk co'il>'
( ^ . H'ndiiii! ap ^.t^

I'm.illy ir.auiuU «ill tonipau moic rc.idily .iial pi.i 
diiir * I'.’iiCT t|iiality <>f tiutitml if the ni.ircrul i* fid to 
im o 111,VI lor at eliv.iiiJ lempcraiufiv t ■ i ipauiiiK roll-, 
nr K hiat- J to *S4I»I in iht- lompaclinj; priKeSi (iriv 
i-raliy n-nK- iiioiit'iri jiidition is tlesir.iljU 'o .iid in the 
i.impi iii^i ol 'Ik ii-.,i'.iiil V'l adv .ni.iyi of pi.ipir n<.ii» 
luri IS to li:»er ili bearing; lo*f iciiuin ininii, ihertby 
fai'dir iiini: a li.;>lK r f' cd la'i- biniliiii: .ij'iris may 'ir may 
not be a<{d<-d ik|ieiKlin({ <n 'Ik ihai tint ol tits! iryvab 
11k ,-irtKli >irt of tin fiisl mailertil will artnt the feed 
rate and i.ip.uT ol rlie .o iipaiMtiK iinn lor cxatnpk 
A wiile tai.ite of P 'lnie si/es in tlK feeil man rial is HHire 
disirai'le than a ili stlv Kfadid feeif n-. i'erial. The larytest 
pafiiili wiiiih Can K initixliictd i< di 'tmnied bi the hard 
nes. I ; the materials aiul tlx- aiii;K; ol tup of be iienp-.eiinc 
Mils In yrencral. rhe larper tlie pareirk vze to start witli. 
the ii.jKt the capaiiiy

Comiircssiaii Forces
A I iompatnnd nulls a>e siipplie.l with K-arinn lapje 

lilts of ".fioo. HOItOO and IVXKKI n iximian pounds of 
tone I nils art ilassih-.d in the foUiiwinit ty|xs of optra 
tMiri ' ! I Hialh bearing: load, (2) nwdi.mi ht.iiing I-iad 
I s I low btatiiiy; loasi

m
Flf. * t Rfl. T — Two >fP»t of icroons covering o com- 
plere range of sixes ond copocifios ore ovoiloble. fig. 
6 (riqhil shows o stainless (feel gyratory screen model 
SS I and it described in tulletin 07BB446. Gyratory 
screens. Model CS-1 (Bulletin 07B7625I and Modolt IB 
and HB I Bulletin 07B6I24I ore also available, fig. 7 
(leftl shows the widely used Aoro-Vibo vibrating 
•creen Model AVS at detcribod in BuHefin 07Bd099, 
available with coble swspention or floor moonitog.

ywcBiBim HdbcliliiBfy Db

ffir lou ttjrmy InM amt (V.OOO Iht) has Irt-in. diam- 
eitr by -t.’ in lonj: euniKt rolls It is capable ol pnidni inii 
I separatinp for.e of I2H !bs (kt linetl inch (>n ipt.rW 
limited hsad appiicaiiimt, A f can furniiti a lompnttur 
ytrancHaior. i tip V) whirr !•<» pair of (gtnulaiinp loUt 

■ 10 la. diamrter hy -*2-in loop i ate insollrsl In-low the 
tompacior rolls in flic same Iran-c

Tie nuiiiMK Ararro* I-hU mm; i (1(1,000 Ihti bat (d in. 
diameter by 2-( in Innp coma. i rule’ «ilb e 20 lO worlong 
fast It IS lapaWe ol pnakKiiig a srpereiiu; fr»<t i • h.rmO 
ttw per inch This unit can he applifsl on mm nrpanH ur 
■Mirpanx comptmnds In lirld of epflnetHm is mi cb 
broader rhan iIh low hearing load unit, hot not as hi od 
at the huth bcariiuc load unn.

(m i
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Kf.- The betny bearing load unit (150,000 lbs) has 18-in. 
diamceer by 16, 20, or 24 in. long rolls. This unit can pro
duce separating forces of 1S.750, 15,01X) or 12,500 lbs per 
inch rtjpectively. This unit is applied to most applications 
doe to its ability u exen ihe greater force.

Scretntng equipment. 
the granulating mills.

(jisaciiy follows I -I>at ol

For eompucting: The power tesjuited depends on the 
material characteristics as mentioned under feed plus tlx- 
roll speed, the lineal roll contact, aivl thickness of flake 
produced Compacting machines use from 50 le 100 horse
power The speed range of the compactors is from 25 to 
.56 rp.m. l.ineal contact of the rolls will t.inge from I6 to 
42 depending on the bearing force per lineal inch needed 
to compact particular maicnal

Fnr granulating: Generally 10 horse-power pet pair of 
rolls IS tc-quired

tor imemng: Horsepow-er requirements range from 1 
to H i per unit for gyratory screens and 5 horse|sower pet 
unit for vibrating screens

Note: Maximum connected liOrsepowc-t for the three- 
unit pnxrss IS approximaiely 150.

Fig. 9-—This compacting-granulating mill o» ’ • nn in 
implies, rarries on the function ol compoci.ng m n in 
uloling in one single unit. Comportinf rp-li oie uu lop; 
gronuloting rolls ore below in the Singli' fiome. This 
type of unit, naturally, it limifed •• fo- beonng lood 
forces and cannot be used where intermeiiiuie curing or 
drying beftpeen compacting and gronwlnling n involved.

bI
Production Copewitv

Cntnpaeling mitt: Capacity, of course, u lependem on 
the same condition as the power requirement Capacity of 
cumpactiiig mills vary from a few tons'per hour up to 
approximately 10 tuns iier hour,

Orannlating mitt: The Style “N ' granulating roller mill 
will vary up ro appruxim.itcly six tons per hour depending 
on the mesh si/c of product desired. JS 'f .
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A consideration oí the graph in Figure 9 plus the data in Figure 10 

suggests that a powder whose grains oí regular geometry is incapable oí 

giving the pressure onset required for the high maximum pressure and low 

burning times for which the M-98 primer was designed. From a considera¬ 

tion oí these data, it becomes more obvious that geometry has a profound 

influence upon the ballistic performance ol black powder. All ballistic traces 

and primer designs using commercial black powder demonstrate high onset 

compared to the tabletized black powder developed during the course oí this 

study. It would seem, therefore, that an attempt must be made to evaluate the 

black powder produced under this contract independently oí the influence of 

geometry upon ballistic characteristics. 

To minimiae the influence of geometry on ballistic properties in experi¬ 

mental samples, an attempt was made to use a low pressure ballistic bomb 

for measurements. Traces for commercial black powder and for samples 

PCD »1 through gl are given in Appendix "D''. The data from these traces 

are tabulated in Figure 11. 

Relative force correlates qualitatively with the same quantity in Figure 

8. However, the difference in pressures is more pronounced than with the 

high pressure ballistic bomb, probably due to the longer burning times 

involved. (The high pressure bomb usually gives burning times circa 11 msec). 

With longer burning times, chance for heat transfer to the body of the bomb 

increases with a consequent drop of pressure. 

-42- 



dP/dt's and relative quickness value* were derived graphically for 

only one pressure 100 psi. Because of the longer burning time in the low 

pressure test, it is felt that dP/dt values are more realistic in relation to 

each other since the values are more sensitive to small fluctuations in onset. 

The relationship of relative quickness among the samples generally preserves 

the relationship found in the high pressure bomb. 

Samples H\ and have changed their relative positions in the low pres¬ 

sure bomb. Both of these samples were prepared in the same manner, hut 

PCD #1 was more irregular in surface since it was compacted with deformed 

Stokes punches with round surfaces. One would expect the trace of PCD #1 

to be steeper than that of PCD #b. This is not true in the data from Picatinny 

Arsenal's high pressure bomb but is true in the low pressure data in Figure 11. 

Samples PCD /*3, #4, and tb show very low burning rates in both tests. 

This is significant since sample PCD #3 was processed in the final incorpora¬ 

tion and compacting with 50% aqueous alcohol while PCD H and #5 were pro¬ 

cessed using only water as the vehicle. Visual observation indicated the 

growth of potassium nitrate particles in #4 and #5. The growth of such particles 

in these samples and in PCD #3 would explain the lowered burning rates. 

PCD "A", however, was processed with water in the final incorporation 

stage after sulfur had been added via a carbon disulfide vehicle. Here no 

crystal growth was observed and resulting ballistic properties of PCD "A" 

were very close to commercial powder. We may assume that the KNQj in 

PCD "A" remained essent.ally below mesh 200. (Below 74 microns), 
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Tk« KN O j uj«d la aampUa PCO #1, PCD #4, «ad PCD "BM wae aomiaally 

4-t micraa (tka avaraga partida alia with a maxim am partida aisa oí 35 

aaicraaa). 

» 

Tka charcoal uaed la PCD "A" waa meak 325 (laaa tkaa 44 micrnaa) 

while later char coal a ware ofiea 5-4 microaa average aiaa with a maximum 

particle else of 40 nolc "aaa. The aae of either did not noticeably aiiect the 

kalliatic data from Plcatiany Ara anal. The lama atatamant may be made 

with raía ranee to tka uae oí meak 1200 KNO^ varaua 4-8 micron KNOj. 

Probably the major argumenta la favor of uaing finer charcoal and KNOj are: 

(1) eaae of grinding and elimination of acraanlng by uae of 
Mikro-Atomiser 

(2) better fluidity of mixtures, and 

(3) greater ease of compression. 

From the slope »f the dP/dt versus P trace of both samples PCD 14 and 

#7 during the first 500 pai of the closed bomb test (aee Figure 10), it would 

appear that these samples might have equaled PCD "A" and I, given an irregular 

geometry. This is borne out by relative quickness data from the low pressure 

bomb. (See Figure 11. ) Thie is particularly interesting in view of the fact that 

PCD #7 was made by compressing the three components (both KNO^ ano char¬ 

coal beiag as fine as possible) using only aseotrepic alcohol. If reproducible 

results similar to PCD "A" can be achieved with alcohol alone, this should 

certainly be an improvement over earlier approaches. 

Proposed processes fer the manufacture of black powder, based osi tke uae 

of kotk carkon disulfide and alcekol and on alcokol alone are discussed in 

IV, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. Fer the reasons previously dia- 

cussed, these processes are based on the use of 5-4 micron charcoal and 4-8 

micron KNO.. 
44- 



FIGURE 11 

LOW PRESSURE BALUSTIC BOMB DATA 

SampU * 
Burning 
Time 

Peak 
Pressure 

Relativ« 
Force 

dP/dt at 
100 pai 

Relativ« 
Qeickneaa 

Commercial 0.046 sec 226 pai 

PCD #1 

PCD #2 

PCD #J 

PCD #4 

PCD IS 

PCD #6 

PCD 17 

0.049 " 220 ' 

0.051 " 164 ' 

0.105 " 157 ' 

0.130 " 162 ' 

0.250 •' 144 ' 

0.047 " ISO ' 

0.047 " 216 ' 

100.0 7550 

97.4 7150 

72.7 3740 

69.6 3650 

71.7 2300 

63.1 1070 

79.7 4250 

95.6 7100 

100.0 

94.7 

49.5 

41.4 

30.5 

14.2 

56.4 

94.2 

*Eacb aample: 10.0000 t 0.0005 gm 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Caaclmiw from Experimental Work: 

a. Yahicl«« and Solvent«: 

DuriAf the couru of thia atudy varioua aolvemta and vehiclea have ben 

coaaidered. Toluene wa« diacarded early in the atudy aiace ita ability to 

diaaolve aullur wan comparatively low. In thoae inatancea where the coating 

of the charcoal with auliur waa deaired, carbon diaulflde waa uaed. The uae 

of thia material has three major diaadvantgea, however. Carbon diauliide 

is an inherently dangerous material ./ith a low ignition temperature and high 

vapor pressure. (See Figure 6, page 17). Moreover, it ia fairly expensive, 

selling for from 7. 1 to 9. 1 cents per pound in less than tank car quantities and 

for 5.45 cents per pound in tank car quantities. The uae of carbon disulfide 

together with another solvent complicates the solvent recovery picture. 

The use of water in several costnections was investigated during the course 

of the study. While water was used as the final incorporation medium in sample 

PCD"A", resulta from samples PCD #4 and #5 where only water waa uaed as 

the vehicle and from PCD #3 where 50% ethanol was used, indicate that coatrnl 

oí potaseium nitrate crystal growth becomes more difficult where water is 

present. This seems particularly true where many small particles are present 

Is £ F.NOj sample where the particle range is large. The use of water, it 

appears, might necessitate extensive regrinding and screening, even if other 

factors were equal. 

The use of fins particle materials mixed in aseotropic alcohol and com¬ 

pressed after the vehicle was removed led to sample PCD #7. This technique. 
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from doted bomb tad M-51 primer data, teemed equal to the ute of both 

carbon ditulfide and ethanol. The trace ior PCD §7 during the firit 500 pti 

oí the doted bomb teit in Figure 10, page 41, conforme clotely to that for 

commercial black powder and the data from the low pretture bomb confirme 

thl 

It teemt therefore that two approachee to tbe ute of vekiclet are of inter- 

eet in further proceti inveitigationt: 

(1) The ute of carbon ditulfide for ditperiiag the tulfur around 
the carbon particle* followed by the ute of ateotropic ethanol 
for the final mixing vehicle. 

(2) The ute of azeotropic alcohol for the complete mixing of all 
three component*. 

Considering the excellent pellet* formed using only the alcohol, it would 

appear that,under the pressure of compacting, there is extensive flowing and 

redistribution of the sulfur. Microscopic evidence confirms this. It is sug¬ 

gested, therefore, that (2) above it the more desirable procedure and the one 

most likely to yield reliable black powder at a reasonable cost, 

b. Particle Site of Components: 

The ballistic data from PCD "/ and from samples PCD #1 through #7 

suggest that the ute of potassium nitrate particle licet below mesh #200 has 

little effect on ballistic properties. The reduction of charcoal seems to be 

more critical. It was found generally that any black made with charcoal 

particle site greater than that passing mesh #325 (tieve opening: 44 micron) 

was invariably too slow in the low pressure bomb or high pressure bomb. 

It was found, however, that the finer charcoal and poti-ttium nitrate both 

contributed to easier compacting and better control of density. It it recommended, 



therefor«, that charcoal be held to below tneah #625 (sieve opening: 20 micron) 

and poUssium citrate to below mesh #325. Charcoal and potassium nitrate 

ground by the Mikro-Atomiser to the fineness used in this study is felt to be 

excellent for further work, 

c. Grain Geometry: 

The data from Picatinny Arsenal on both the High Pressure Ballistic Bomb 

and the M-51 Primer agree generally with the theoretical treatment in the 

previous pages. It had been demonstrated that black powder of a regular geom¬ 

etry cannot be used in the M-58 Primer and will not generally give ballistic 

results comparable with regular commercial powder. 

It is, therefore, recommended that all future work on duplicating black 

powder be confined to irregular geometries. The Stokes Tabletieer is not suited 

to the manufacture of black powder of various grades in production quantities. 

2. Recommended Process and Procesa Equipment: 

Figures 12 and 13 give two general flow diagrams for the production of 

black powder, using the techniques investigated under this contract. 1 he first 

and less desirable approach (Figure 12) is that using carbon disulfide for the 

initial inc ^rporation of the sulfur. The more desirable (Figure 13) is the second 

process which consists simply of the appropriate reduction of particle sise 

followed by combination in an aieotropic ethanol vehicle, drying and compacting. 

If the scheme in Figure 12 la used, fairly elaborate precautions must be 

taken to avoid sparks and friction which might set off the carbon disulfide vapors. 

Tare must also be taken in storing the material to avoid sources of heat, such as 

direct aunlight which might ignite this easily flammah’e material. 
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a) Particle Sise Reduction 

A number of grinding and mailing machines have been considered for 

the reduction of the three constituents of black powder. Generally, the 

requirements for the reduction of lump sulfur are not nearly so stringent 

as with the potassium nitrate and charcoal. The Mikro-Pulveriser of the 

Metals Disintegrating Company of Summit, New Jersey has been success- 

iully used and fits well into a production set-up, either batch or continuous. 

A number of ball mills have been considered, most notably the Ball and 

Pebble Mills manufactured by the Paul 0. Abbe Company. While ball milling 

does accomplish the sise reduction required, the process is not adaptable to 

high production rates or to continuous processing. Ball and pebble mills 

per se were therefore not considered for use in any future pilot operation. 

The use of the Allis-Chalmers Vibrating Mill, a modification of the ball 

mill, does suggest itself. This device, essentially a vibrating ball mill, is 

capable of continuous processing, handling up to a ton an hour of material. 

By suitable control of "stay" within the mill, it is possible to carry particle 

reduction down to a material, 90% of which is 20 microns or less. Separate 

air classification equipment is available with this apparatus. 

However, for reduction of charcoal and potassium nitrate, the Mikro- 

Atomixer of the Metals Disintegrating Company, Pulverising Machinery 

Division seems most suited to the particle sixes aeeded and the production 

volume desired. This device (see Appendix "A") includes air classification 

column such that a narrow range of particle sixes is automatically obtained. 

Using this device, no subsequent screening of the grind is necessary. For 

more complete classification of particles an air classifier is available. 
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The lieted capacity af the Mikro-Atomieer« for & representative sub- f 

stance, carbon black pellets, is: 

Model 

#5 

16 

#8 

Average Size 

7*10 microns 

tl H 

M II 

Capacity, Lb/Hr 

150 

600 

2100 

Because of its general utility ano continuous capacity, the Mikro-Atomizer 

offers the best features for incorporât on into a black powder production set-up 

and is the recommended equipment. 

b) Screening and Classification 

In the particle size reduction stage of - aw materials, the effluent grind 

from the Mikro-Atomizer is sufficiently clasiified for most purposes. However, 

an air classifier is available for further stoarMion if necessary. A similar air 

classifier is available with the Allis-Chalmers Vibrating Mill. 

For later screening of green black powder grain, vibrating screens of 

various types are applicable. In general, the single shaft vibrating screens, 

manufactured by the Dravc Corporation, seem adaptable to redesign in non¬ 

sparking metals. The Aero-Vibe vibrating screen Model AVS of Allis-Chalmers 

is similar in operating principle but seems even more adaptable to the screen¬ 

ing of hazardous materials. 

Because of their inapplicability to continuous processing, gyratory screens 

have not been considered for further pilot work. 
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t c) Mixing and incorporation 
♦ 

For batch-type production, aotne type of steam jacketed kettle equipped 

with a mixer is essential in either Scheme I or U for each incorporation. A 

variety of such kettles suggest themselves. One of particular interest ia a 

twin motion posy mixer with dust cover manufactured by the J. H. Day Company, 

Division of Cleveland Automatic Machine Company. 

It has been found that the Homo-Mixer of the Eppenbach Company, a high¬ 

speed shearer-impeller mixer, is of particular value in working with coarse 

pastes of the type encountered after the removal of carbon disulfide and addition 

of potassium nitrate and alcohol in Scheme 1. This same mixer is similarly 

of value in the one-step incorporation in Scheme 11. The Eppenbach offers the 

st.me type of impeller-shearer blade in a flow unit with variable return such 

that this type of mixing might be applied to continuous process. 

For pilot plant work, the possible use of a sigma blade mixer has been 

considered in both processes. A variety of such mixers are available from 

such companies as the J. H. Day Company, Paul O. Abbe Company, etc. While 

these mixers are of limited value in a full scale production set-up, in a pilot 

plant they offer the advantage of being equipped ior application of both heat and 

vacuum, allowing the combination of incorporation, evaporation, pulverizing 

and vacuum drying steps. 

However, for full scale production, a continuous heavy duty mixer of the 

Eppenbach type is desirable. The Type GPM Heàvy Duty Continuous Mixer of 

the Patterson Foundry fa Machinery Company is considered an excellent approach 

as is the Paul 0. Abbe Double Shaft Continuous Mixer. 
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d) Compacting 

No form of extrusion machine, pelletiser nor tabletixer seems s 

to the black powder process. Forgetting for the moerent the problen 

associated with a regular geometry, the production rates of these rua. 

are generally too low. The available equipment for compacting appes 

limited to some form of hydraulic press, either bed or roll. 

After evaluation of most of the equipment now available, it Is re< 

that future pilot plant compacting systems be based upon the Allis-Clw 

Compacting Process. The low bearing load compacting mill seems i 

cable to the needs of black powder processing. This device, selling 

mately $30,000, has a pressure range of 10,000 to 25,000 psi. This 

according to Allis-Chalmers, currently in use at the Uadger Orrlnaiu 

for corcpacting and flaking black powder. 

A typical flow sequence which is most applicable to the blai k pu 

is given in the Allis-Chalmers literature which is reprodiu *d in Aj 
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